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an
's radio station FM 88.1 recently
' completed their first stage of expansion by
moving to a new frequency, 88.3 FM.
story on page A-7

\

Sports Editor, Leland Stein and the Black Voice

An unauthorized autobiography on Mike Tyson,

bid a final farewell to late tennis great and world
activist Arthur Ashe.

former heavyweight champion convicted on rape
charges, will be televised on NBC, Friday,
ebruary 12th, 9-11 pm.
story on page A-3

P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 (909) 682-6070 - San Bernardino (909) 889-0506

BRI EFS
Eleventh Annual Black
History Bee
The eleventh annual Black
History Bee will be held at the
Feldheym Library, 555 West 6th
Street in the Bing Wong
Auditorium. The elementary
School Bee will take place on
. Wednesday, February 24, begin~ ning at 4 pm.
In order to
accommodate students, parents,
and teachers, third and fourth
grade competition will be held
' first;fifth and sixth grades will
, , start at 5:30 pm.
For more information call
(9()()) 381-1250.
.

Week Of Commemoration
For Tuskegee Airmen
The March Field Museum
will be hosting a week of commemoration for the Tuskegee
Airmen from Febrµary 19-26,
1993.
For more information call
(9()()) 655-3725.

Police And Firefighters
Endorse Estrada
The San Bernardino-Rialto
Firefighters Association and the
San Bernardino Police Officers
Association today issued an
unprecedented ·oin endorsement
of First Ward Councilwoman
Esther R. Estrada for Mayor of
San Bernardino. Karl Kolodzik,
President of the Firefighters and

Steve Filson, President of the
Police Association, announced
the endorsements and presented
Estrada with checks at a press
conference recently at the site of
the future police department
building on E. Street in San
Bernardino.

Valentine's Day
Celebration
Valentine's Day will be celebrated in great style at the
Senior Center, 600 W. Fifth
Street, San Bernardino, Friday,
February 12th. The celebration
begins at 11 :30 am with lunch
(a $1.75 donation is requested).
After lunch, Secure Horizon's
will sponsor an afternoon dance
beginning at 1 :30 pm with
music provided by Mike Barber
and the Clippers.
For more information call
(9()()) 384-5363.

Chino Hills Hold First
Community Meeting
At 7 :00 pm on Thursday,
February 18, the City of Chino
Hills will hoid the first in a
series of community meetings to
explain and discuss the City's
General Plan process . The
General Plan will be the first for
the city, incorporated in
December 1991, and lays out a
"blueprint" for its future growth
and development. The meeting
is at Chino Hills City Hall, 2001
Grand Avenue.
For more information call
(9()()) 590- 1511, ext. 279.

Gram's
Barbecue
Being
Pressured
Barbecue is being
ressured into moving
his $8000 barbecue pit
by the city of Riverside.

N

G

ram's
Mission
Barbecue Palace
owner,
Robert
Bratton is concerned that he
received a notice to move his
$8,000 barbecue pit from the
sidewalk. Bratton has been
doing business in the same
location for 4 years and many of
his customers are employed by
the city. "No one ever said
anything about the pit before."
Mike Young, Senior Code
Compliance Officer, gave him
notice to move the outside
cooking pit or be cited for non
compliance. What has changed
is the opening of the Mission
Inn. "I wish they would have
told me before I invested so
much money," he said.

Robert Bratton
Bratton said he was looking
forward to the opening of the
Mission Inn. "I feel good about
the owner, Dwane Roberts. But
someone on the inside is calling
the city to have them harass
me," he said. Bratton said.
"They (the city) also took my
parking, last week they painted
the curbs red now people have
nowhere to park to pick up their
orders."

Bratton is in the process o
remodeling his place and that is
why he had the new barbecue
built. "I have to better my
service to my customers, " he
said. " People stay at the Inn
and want some good down
home cooking. They come right
to me," he said. Bratton says the
Mission Inn owner Roberts,
recommends him to hotel guest.

Community Action Helps Needy
Families Achieve Seif-Sufficiency
single mother who recently program." She urged her peers
completed a nursing program at to "never give up". According to
he Riverside County Riverside Community College F.A.S.T. Coordinator, Yoli
Department of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Santos, "Lia is a classic
Community
Action 's
example of someone
F.A .S .T.
(Families
who has completed the
Achieving Self Sufficiency
·ourney towards selfTogetnerJ
Program
sufficiency. "
celebrated their · first
Several
of
the
promotion ceremony on
graduates were in the
Saturday, November 21,
process of completing
1992 at the Riverside
their
education
Community
College
including: Phyllis Bulls
Heritage Room. Sixteen
and now works fulltime as a
(Childhood Studies),
women were recognized for Registered Nurse at Loma Linda Janey
Covert
(Office
their achievements.
University Medical Center. Technology), Equilla Edwards
F.A.S.T. is a unique approach Parada told the group she was (Special Education Instructor),
to help families achieve "glad to finally be free from and Wendy Hale, (Nursing).
economic self-sufficiency. Case depending on government Those who had recently
Managers forge long term support" but also that she was completed their educational
partnerships with families to "grateful for the help she goals included: Shari Fausett
help them develop the necessary received from the F.A.S.T.
Continued On Page B-8
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Manager works with the family
to ensure that employment and
economic gains made through
the program are retained.
One of the speakers was
F.A.S.T. program "graduate" Lia
Parada, an attractive 23 year old

,

Rosa arks appeared at
Loveland Church. She
talked about her youth
foundation
and
the
Montgomery Bus Boycott.
She
shared
her
conversation she had with
Martin Luther King and
expounded the virtue of
civil
rights
To make rese rvations call the
organizations
to
the
(909) 869-2230.
..o_v_e_rf_lo_w_c_o_n_g_re_g_a_tl_o_n_._ _.

ammunition clip in the
automatic weapon and went
outside. He shot at the fence and
the bullet which was lodged in
the chamber hit the fence,
ricochetted off and hit Grier in
the stomach. She laid down on
his porch for about 10 minutes
before getting up and walking
arvie Grier, an 11
home. She reported her stoRJ-ach
year old girl, who
was hurting to her mother, who
was
shot
told her to lay down because she
accidentally in the stomach and
had been playing too hard.
is recovering at home . Grier
Shortly she returned to told her
was shot when a friend, who is
mother she had been hit by a
also 11 found a loaded gun
bullet shell. "When I heard
under his mother's bed.
bullet I panicked and called the
Reportedly the .25 caliber
paramedics. She wasn't bleeding
bullet damaged her intestines,
and there was just a small hole,"
colon and she had an
she said. The damage was to the
appendectomy. There were 8
inside.
bullet holes in the intestines, and
"The boy's family has been
4 in the colon.
wonderful," said Harris. "They
According to Jackie Harris,
have been by my side through
her mother: She was shot at
the whole ordeal. They even
about 4:30 p.m. on February 1,
agreed to pay for any hospital
when she was playing at a
costs. I don't have the money."
friend's house, one block away,
Harris said the shooting has
in the same hundred block. He
bought back memories of her
(the friend) jimmied his parent's
past. The family will have to go
dead bolt lock, and got the
into counseling because it
loaded gun. He took out the

• St. Paul AME member,
Narvie Grier, was shot
while playing at a
friend's house.

A.Owner of Gram's

Family Reading Rally
Cal Poly Black Faculty and
Staff Association will present
academic incentive awards to
several Cal Poly Students during its Fourth Annual
Scholarship Luncheon on
Monday February 2 2, 1993.
The luncheon will be held on
l the Cal Poly campus at KelloggWest from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm.
General ticket prices are $12.50
and student tickets are $10.50.
The deadline for paid reservations is Monday, February 15,
1993.

11-Year Old Girl
Accidentally Shot

Nominations Being Accepted
For County Education Awards

C

ounty Superintendent
Barry Pulliam has
announced the second
annual education awards
program- San
Bernardino
County Education Medal of
Honor- aimed at giving
recognition to individuals and .
organizations for significant
contributions made to public
education in S an Bernardino
County.
"Last year's inaugural
program received tremendous
support from individuals and
organizati ons throughout the
county," said Pulliam. "We are
pleased and excited to again
have this opportunity to
reco gnize outstanding service
and support to public education,"
he continued. Six categories
have been established: Volunteer
in Action/Community Volunteer,
Volunteer in A ction/Service
Group,
P artners
in
Education/Small Business or
Franchise, Partners in Education/
Corpor ation, E xcellence in
Educatio n /Education
Professional, and Excellence in
Education/Student Alumni.
--Nomination forms, whi ch

explain the criteria for each
category, have been distributed
to all school districts in the
county. In addition, forms also
are available at the reception
desk in the main lobby of the
San
Bernardino
County

Continued on

Continued On B-8

NAACP To Hosts Annual
Freedom Fund Awards
Ji..Riverside

/Moreno

Valley NAACP to honor
work of individuals and
organizations.

T

he
Riverside/
Moreno
Valley
NAACP will host it's annual
Freedom
Fund
Awards
Reception on Saturday, February
13, 1993 at the Riv erside
Convention Center at Raincross
Square beginning at 6:30 pm.
The event will feature
businesses and organizations
that promote African-American
history, and a program that will
feature speakers on the theme
"Honoring Our Past, Fulfilling
Our Present, Preparing For Our

Baca Seeks $21 Million
From Clinton Administration

A

ssemblyman Joe Baca
CD-San Bernardino) has
submitted a public works
spending package totaling $21
million to the Clinton
administration.

Baca's package, which, if
Page B-8 approved, would fund the

Livestock Barns At Date Festival
Will Bulge With Entries

A

marked increased was
noted in the number of market
animals to be shown at
Riverside County Fair and
National Date Festival at Indio,
CA Feb. 16 through 21. The 10day Date Festival will run Feb.
12-21.
Livestock Superintendent Jim
Dyer said there will 56 steers 1n
competition compared with 33
in 1992; 312 hogs, an increase
of 50 over a year ago; and 193
lambs, up 25 from last year.
These all are in the junior
department. In addition, there
will be 12 dairy cattle, 36 goats
106 poultry, 39 horses, and 577
rabbits.
The junior show runs from

For further
--==---'-'...;.;..;.;;"-'information, or a
list of this year's Annual
Freedom Fund Awards winners
please call (909) 686-2227.

the 16th through the 20th when
it's climaxed with an auction
starting at noon.
A total of 235-4-H Club
members and 321 Future
Farmers will be competing.
The open division, scheduled
the first weekend, will have 221
goats Feb. 13, and 83 pot
belly pigs Feb. 14.
Dyer said Temecula Valley 4H Club will be at the Date
Festival for the first time and
No rte Vista in Arlington is
returning after an absence o
several years.
Award winning sheep
rabbits, beef and swine will be
sold at the auction with the
reserve and grand champions
going on the block first in each
division.

installation of traffic signals,
rehabilitation of roads, upgrading
of municipal facilities, along
with a number of other projects,

Baca's package would
include installation of
traffic signals, rehabilitation of roads,
upgrading of municipal
facilities, and other
projects.
in San Bernardino, Fontana, and
Rialto, and could potentially
employ thousands of people.

President Clinton has
proposed a short-term economic
stimulus program with a price
tag of $31 billion, including
about $4 billion for California's
ailing economy.
The President has said that he
wants a quick jump-start for the
economy that would create up to
500,000 new jobs through public
and private investment-and many
more jobs jobs from the ripple
effect of a big spun in spending. '

Happy
Valentine's Day·
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Issues & Opinions
COMMENTARY• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR•POLITICS
The Black Voice News

GUEST EDITORIAL
AMERICA NEEDS

'

To

SEE ANOTHER SIDE OF

AFRICAN-AMERICANS
By Nichelle Johnson
It's time for America to see another side of Black America. for
too long the media has portrayed Blacks as either poor, living in the
ghetto and embedded in their culture or rich and far removed from
their culture. It's time for the media to show Black Americans with
a wider lens. "Time out" for Black characters who are gang bangers
and drug dealers or if they are doctors and lawyers once were
criminals. True, Blacks have been taking on more professional
roles and serious issues, which shows that we're not always
clowning and that we can be serious. However this has only been in
the context of a comedy. It's time we see everyday stories on
television that aren't necessarily comical and the characters just
happen to be Black. It's time that television portray Blacks in a
wider variety of story lines and a variety of shows from action to
drama to romantic comedies. I mean how long is America going to
laugh at Blacks anyway? When are we going to see more middle
class to rich Black Americans that "know what time it is". Surely
this must be the case for a segment of Black Americans as it has
been for me.
Although, I grew up in a middle class, all Black neighborhood, I
watched it become corrupted by crime and drugs. As a result, my
family and I moved out of our all Black neighborhood to a "safer"
middle class integrated neighborhood. I often contemplate the
hippocracy of this decision.
Our moving out of the Black neighborhood in which I was born
and raised for twenty one years has made me more aware of Black
culture. Everytime I drive into that predominantly White
neighborhoods listening to Black music I'm reminded I haven't lost
my Black culture. Every time my grandmother leaves that middle
class predominantly white neighborhood and goes to an all Black
Baptist church, I'm reminded of my Black culture. Every holiday
my great grandmother brings collard greens and sweet potato pie to
our table in our middle class predominantly white neighborhood
I'm reminded of my Black culture.
You may say Black culture is more than R&B music, Gospel and
soulfood and I would agree with you. I'm still concerned about the
issues that plague African-Americans today such as racism, the
state of African-American communities, political institutions and
how they impact us, and our African and African American history.
In fact, it is my realization of this which makes my point. Blacks
don't have to be in poverty and living in the ghetto to love their
culture and it is time for the media to acknowledge and reveal this
fact. The latter being that Blacks can live in middle class
neighborhoods, that they can attain the American Dream and still
be "down", they can still be concerned about where they came from
and where their people are going.
It is my goal as a future television producer to create story lines
where the characters aren't always humorous. They let serious
issues impact their lives. The viewer shall see the struggle of our
people through the eyes of someone who has overcome. The stories
will reveal that no matter where Blacks are on the socio-economic
ladder we still face the same issues and will continue to face them
in all walks of life. The context of my programs will combat the
belief that once Blacks reach a certain status or income we reject
our own; instead, my characters will embrace our own. In short, I
: want to bridge the "perceived" gap between the Black haves and
· the Black have-nots.
It is a phenomenon that media shapes our reality. What is on T. V.
· we internalize and accept as real. Blacks have been affected by "the
· Media Virus" for too long. A symptom of the Virus is disregarding
: one of the number one Black shows, Cosby, as real. The symptom
: comes from a history of seeing Blacks locked into specific
; characters and story lines. We as Blacks need to widen our
; perception of ourselves and where we can go. If television shapes
' our reality, if it shapes what we believe is real and what is not, then
,- isn't it to our benefit to promote shows like Cosby instead of
criticizing them? To this end we can perceive ourselves as
: multifaceted and resourceful individuals endowed with the ability
to attain and accomplish those things we were once told were
unattainable.
-
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Tony Brown

If

d like to make a case
for affinnative action,
but not as it is traditionally
understood. I'd like to make a
case for affirmative action within
the Black community.
Think of the National
Basketball Association draft
lottery.
What team in the league gets
the best new player'? The worst
team, because the ideal in sports
is to have teams that are
competitive with one another. A
game with a 500 to 6 score
would be boring, but a 124-123,
triple over-time game is
fantastic. It's more exciting for
the fans, attracts a larger
audience and thus is more
profitable for the owners and
players.
Now look at Black America.
The worst team in the league is
the so-called Black underclass.
The best team in the league
consists of people like me, the
black middle class, who are
well-educated and affluent

(roughly
percent o Blacks
control 80 percent of the wealth
in the Black community). Now,
when America implements
affirmative action policies, what
team in the league is
strengthened? The best team.
The team that doesn't need it.
Tony Brown does not need help.
I never did. I have never
received welfare, scholarships or
benefits from any social
program. I was going to make it
from the day I was born, and so
were a lot of other Blacks. It is
not a matter of all of us needing
somebody to help us make it.
It is true that all of us who are
Black have been historically
discriminated against and are
discriminated against today. We
do need laws to level the playing
field and to protect our right to
cc,mpete fairly for jobs and
ed.ucation. But that is all the
Black middle class needs because we are already
succeeding. If affirmative action
is needed, it is needed by the
Black underclass - and the
black middle class is successful
enough to provide it.

Black organizations hold 350
conventions each summer. We
spend $16 billion in hotels
owned by whites while
discussing white racism and
Black poverty. Our hotel bill
equals the entire foreign aid
budget of the United States, a
full one percent of GNP.
At one convention, the
Congressional Black Caucus
legislative weekend held in
Washington every September,
middle-class Blacks spend $500
million in five days - $100
million a day at the Hilton Hotel
and with other white firms. At the
midnight fashion show, the bestattended event of the weekend,
the first 5,000 who can get in sit
at $10,000 tables.
Next door are another 5,000
watching television, wearing
$10,000 dresses, eating, drinking
and dancing. The speaker finally
gets up and gives the obligatory
speech about what White people,
conservatives
and
the
Republicans won't do for us. So
here is a modest, off-the-cuff
example of how Black
affinnative action could work:

Cancel all the black conventions
for one year. Take $3 billion and
create a capital formation fund.
Deposit the rest of the $16
billion in the bank, divide the
interest into units of $20 million,
and buy 20 hotels, one in each
of the major markets in America.
And put Blacks to work running
them. Presently, Blacks do not
own one major hotel in America.
We don't need to ask
anybody's permission to do this.
All we need is for Black people
like me - the Black middle
class - to decide to cancel a
few meetings and put the money
in a bank.
I don't expect Whites to do
anything for Blacks. It is up to us
to do it for ourselves. God has
blessed us. He has given us
wealth and a phenomenal
history. The only reason we
could ever have to-be supplicant
before another group is our own
lack of self respect and belief in
ourselves. It's time for Black to
realize that we can do for
ourselves, from within the Black
community,
what
White
America never can.

Message To Clinton: Make Growth A Priority
By JOHN E. JACOB

T

he
Clinton
Administration is
grappling with a
basic question what
should its priority be - to cut
the deficit or to grow the
economy?
The answer seemed easy
during the campaign - · grow
the economy and the additional
jobs and economic activity will
generate enough revenues to cut
the deficit in half within four
years.
Well, like all easy answers, it
turns out not to be quite right.
Deficit projections indicate the
problem is worse than it
appeared And the numbers that
added up last fall don't add up in
the cold light of a Washington
winter.
So we're seeing some signs of
backtracking. The promised
middle class tax cut will be put
on the back burner - which
makes sense given the nation's
needs.
And news r~ports indicate
that deficit reduction may gain
the upper hand, with growth
policies de-emphasized. If that's
correct, it would be a big
mistake .
Not that the deficit shouldn't
be taken seriously. If it spins out
of control - a very real danger,
we could be in for very tough

times. Some warn of a major years, as the original Clinton educating all of our children,
Depression, and those warnings plan suggested, that should not and building a world-class
should not be taken lightly.
be a major problem. The workforce.
But making deficit-cutting the important thing is to change the
As Dr Billy J Tidwell points
priority could be just as bad. It long-term upward trajectory of out in an article in the National
would
mean
high the deficit.
Urban League's annual State of
unemployment and ultimately,
Strong economic growth Black America report, there is
more debt, since a stagnant would reduce the deficit over today a serious misfit between
economy won't generate the time, and that's what counts, not the skills of African-American
revenues to cut the deficit.
the specific dollar amount of the workers and the shifting
So the soundest policy is to reduction.
occupational structure in our
go for growth - jump-start the
A fixation on swiftly cutting economy.
economy with a Marshall Plan the deficit will also force the
We can't compete in the
for America that generates jobs president into an untenable global economy unless that fit
and puts our neglected resources political position, since he was improves, and that means
back to work.
elected to get the economy investing in our human
Coupled with new tax moving again.
resources. Long-term, that's the
revenues and reform of
Clearly, people expect real solution to the deficit
escalating health care costs, that stronger economic growth, more dilema.
growth policy offers a better jobs, and a stronger national
So the administration's
chance to get out from under the competitive position. That can priority must be to secure longdeficit problem in the long.run.
only happen if goverment term economic growth, which_l'It's possible - no one knows invests
in
job-creating also the surest way to secure
for sure - that such a policy •infrastructure
programs. long-tenn .deficit reduction.
could add slightly to the giant
deficit in the short-tenn.
The fear is that such an
increase might panic the
international bond markets and
Established in January of 1972
jack up interests rates. But not
The Black Voice Newspaper Is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy
necessarily.
·
It's more probable that ~ Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 9250:2. We may be
reached In Riverside at (909) 682-6070, 3585 Main St. Suite :201, Riverside,
growth plan coupled with a 91501
and In San Bernardino at (909) 889·0506, 1583 W. Baseline, San
long-term deficit reduction plan Bernardino, 92411.
·
would
give
the
new
The Black Voice News sells for 5~ per copy. Subscription rate Is $3:2.33 per
Administration a window of a year. Out or state subscription Is $37 per year.
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974, case
couple of years to make the
number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.
strategy work.
The objective of the Black Voice Newspaper Is to communicate Information
Even if that means the deficit to all members or tile Inland Empire•
won't be cut in half in four
Stories published In the Black Voice Newspaper do not necessarily reflect the
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Association (WCBPA) and the National Newspaper PubUshers Association
(NNPA)•

We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication.

STAFF
Publlshers."·-··-·······-·.....................................................Hardy & Cheryl Brown
Editor .." ...-··"······-...- ........................... _... _......." ....." .........._..Bllly Johnson, Jr.
Book Review Editor ·-·-"·.. ····"··..···••••··..................." .........Paulette Brown-Hinds
East Coast Editor ........._ ..·-··············...- ...- ............_..................HardyBrown, Jr.
Assistant Editor Children's Features ..............................................Reglna Brown
Production Assistant " ..·-············-·····................." ........_........-.Shawndl Johnson
Sports Editor .-...·-·-..···-·..................._.................- ............................Leland Stein
Distribution ...................................- .....................·-·-....................Rlckerby Hinds
Photographer ·-.....·..·-••••·...- ............- ........- ...........................- .............Sam James
Photographer·--..........- ...··-···..-·....- ................_ .. _ ..... ___...w1111e Bellamy

Advertisers should contact Cheryl Brown In Riverside (909) 682-6070 or In San
Bernardino (909) 889--0506.
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HEALTH • HOME • TRAVEL • ENTERTAINMENT
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AKA's Celebrate 85th Annual Founder's Da

BRI
..... Art Exhibit Features
Some Of State's Best
Artist
California art work that has
"stood the test of time" are on
exhibit in the Cal State, San
Bernardino art gallery.
"California Painting: The
Essential Modernist Framework" features worlcs by leading
artist in the state, such as Hans
Burkhardt
and
Helen
Lundeberg, as well as Richard
Diebenkom, who was featured a
few months ago in a New Yorlc
Times Magazine profile.
For more information, call
' · the gallery at (909) 880-5802.

The Eta Nu Omega Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc. located in Riverside and San Bernardino, hosted the AKA's
85th Annual Founder's Day celebrities at the Red Lion in Ontario.
Cose to 500 attended the Founder's Day luncheon, headed by
Cornelia Harris-owens, for Western Regional Director.
"Prior to the luncheon on Friday night, we held a reception to
welcome sorors from the Southern California region and to invite
sorors who are not active back" said Dr. Hazel Russel, past Bassilus,
however due to weather, many were unable to attend.
Sorors from Bakersfield to San Diego paid tribute to the
founders.

Doris Danlels, Redevelopment Department, San Bernardino; Cornella Harris-Owens,..
Far Western Director; Darnetta Duncan, newly elected Bassllus, Administrator,
Ontario, Montclair School District, Dr. Hazel Hawkins-Russel, Former Bassl!us.

Betty James, Anti Bassllus, Charlotte Black, Tamlouchos, and an unidentified soror.. •
Many Types Of
, ,, Stores
GREAT· VARIETY!

II

OPEN
EVERYDAY!

!FONTANA INDOOR!

SWAP MEET INC.
formerly Fontana Discount Mart
9773 Sierra Ave, Fontana, CA 92335

•African Clothes/ Arts
•Jewelers
•Stere«lSI' Tapes
•Mens & Ladles Shoes/
Boots
•Mens & Ladles Clothing
•Socks & Lingerie
•Baby Clothes
•Toys
.
•Harley Davidson Apparel
•Luggage
•Beauty Supplies
-Great Gift Ideas
•Brass Items
•And Much More

UPTO70%
FOR LEASING INFORMATION:
CALL (909) 428-0818.

OFF

~

z , ~ ·1f/4

Eq,"'4.t

PRESENTING

~

'

lt"'6# ..

16111()~~

9H ~ ( ) ~ ~
cantornla Medlcal Distributors
A Full-Line Distributor Of
tli. ~ S"'41t ~ _,, 4/te:
Pharmaceuticals, Medical Supplies/
Equipment, Prosthetics, Home Health Care • .,t 'P41te#e E~ 1H"'"e St4/I
Supplles, Orthopedic, And Dental Needs.
One Qt The Largest Black-Owned Medlcal ·~~
Distributors In Csllfornla Serving National • ';i/Mla £,wectH
And International Customers.
.• '7~ttJBe-u,
Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours.
84/t 70449 /M, 4# 4 / t f ' ~ <di
Same Day Dellvery For Pricing,
Avallablllty, And To Receive A catalogue:

:.

·~
.

Color Your Appetite
Color psychology takes on
added significance in the dining
room, because that color
profoundly influences appetite.
A change of color scheme has
been known to make a success
of restaurants that were failing,
despite their excellent food.
Clear colors have the same
stimulating
effect
on
atmosphere as they do on
appetites. Blue is particularly
restful, encouraging leisurely
meals . Full-strength red is
exciting and to be used with
discretion, but lighter shades,
such as rose or pink, are
pleasant to eat by. Orange and
its cousins, terra cotta and
canyon, tend to increase the
appetite, so if you want your
family to eat hearty, use it!!
Yellow is its usual gay and
sunny self. Neutrals, livened up
with positive color splashes, can
be effective, too.

CALIFORNIA MEDICAL DISTRIBUTORS
1571 HARMONY CIR.
ANAHEIM, CA 92807

8'8'7-6457
.

7'4 ~ . ,-,~ ~ " ' ~'-'-••
M,4 ,,_~••"'' t'"'"- ,le 1 .. 1 f>e t!4w 1H

de""""""'".

MltH'

colors under artificial light It
fl1. - ~ e / 4 # 1 ~.
turns some colors mudd y, . (800) 899-8910 FAX (909) 693-7832
One on One Ob
making food look distasteful.
1800 N. Western Ave. Ste. 202
Lighting should be flexible to
San Bernardino, CA 902411
FRANK J. McGILL-OWNER
allow different levels of light
One on One OB
for many activities.
A central chandelier can be
controlled with a dimmer
switch. However, even at its
uncomfortable brightest, that
Tri - Star
Houns
central fixture seldom provides
Mon. Tues. ,
sufficient light by itself. Other
am1 y Dental Centre
Thurs.
~
G
9 A.M-6 P.M.
lighting or lamps are needed for
• eneral Dentistry
Wednesday
comfortable over-all lighting.
10
7P.M.
• Dental
Lab On Premises A.M.Try a pair of small matching
.
Friday
lamps on a sideboard or buffet,
• Same Day Repair
9A.M.-sP.M.
or wall fixtures to add the
• Most Insurance Accepted
Saturday.
additional light you require. • Children
•Seniors
by appt.
If it's romance you 're after,
I·
106 North Eucalyptus
candles offer just the right hint
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
of the exotic to your dining
pleasure. They cast a warm
Rialto
yellow glow over everything in
(714) 875-1299
the room. Best of all, it presents '
.
.
you in your best light!
I
Call For Your Appointmenl.·
For appointment please call I _Dr. Robert Williams
Dr.. Lloyd B. Walker_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(9()()) 789-1172.

DECORATING
DEN

Tri - Star

Denise Ellison McCarthy
In the presence of food,
beware of "poison green" - stick
to clear shades of this color.
Avoid lavender and violet they're appetite depressants.
Drab colors are rarely
successful.
Since most dining is done at
night, it is important to test

F

-

/
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Circulation Experti Marks 25th Anniversary

IEF

owned public relations and
advertising agencies in the

I

Perris High BSU Holds
Fashion And Talent Show

t was with a vision of
forging a link between
the nation's AfricanPerris High School's BSU
American community,
presents in association with
media and private sector that
Deann School of Cosmetology
Warren G. Jackson started
for Black History Month a
Circulation Experti in December
Fashion and Talent Show with
1967. Twenty-five years later,
special guest stars from "A
that dream is rooted in reality.
Different World" on Saturday,
Corporate America is redefining
February 27, 1993, 1:00 pm at
both its product line and
Penis High School. Tickets are
marketing strategies to meet the
$7 in advance and $10 at the
demands
of the $300 billion
door.
Black consumer market.
For more infonnation please
African-American leaders are
call (909) 657-9275.
sitting on the boards of Fortune
500 companies and working
SBUSD Continues To
with
industry and governmental
Improve Test Performance
leaders to develop major job
Each year students in the San training and employment
Bernardino City Unified School initiatives. The media, with the
District take a number of tests expertise of minority reporters
designed to measure how well and news executives, is
they are doing in school and providing unprecedented insight
show if their educational prointo issues facing the
gram is working. While it is
community, and Circulation
understood that it is hard to
Experti has blossomed into one
measure a student's academic
of the most successful minoritygrowth, achievement testing is
one of the most widely used
apprpaches. Pupil demographics have also been shown to
have a relationship with student
academic performance.
~s report is designed to provide a picture of students in the
San Bernardino district in terms
of student demographics and
academic performance as measured by the Individual Test of
Academic Skills (ITAS). Test
results are presented in the form
of normal curve equivalents.
These equivalents range from 1
to 99 and a value of 50 corresponds to the national average.

country.
"One of the major strengths
of our organization over the
years has been our ability to
change with the times," Jackson
says. "The philosophy, the belief
that the destinies of the black
community, the business
community in fact all of our
communities are interwound, is
constant. What changes is the
climate in which that philosophy
must be implemented." In the
late 1960s, early 1970s, it was
social concerns that brought the
various parties to the table. "The
Kerner Commission Report,
issued in the wake of the riots of
1968, warned of two separate
worlds - one black and one
white - from which, without
intervention there may be no
return," Jackson explains. "This
caused the media, Corporate
America to initiate a selfexamination process which
made them receptive to
beginning a dialogue with Black

SUBSCRIBE

To

THE VOICE

1

leaders. The realization that
economic opportunity was the
real key to social change had
also begun to permeate the
African-American community,
and thus building bridges to the
private sector became part of the
civil rights agenda."
Ten years later, the
relationship was motivated by
economic interests . AfricanAmericans were beginning to
develop an awareness of their
consumer purchasing power
and, as they looked at the
companies they spent their
money with, the notion of
economic reciprocity, or
supporting the people who
support them, began to take
hold. Corporations which had
never given much thought to
Blacks as a consumer base
started to emphasize their
affirmative
action
and

community service programs,
thus creating the need for the
kind of coordinated public
relations/advertising campaigns
which inspired Jackson and his
wife, Christina, who had joined
him in the business as a partner,
to establish a full-service
advertising agency in 1980.

American
consumer."
Corporations started rethinking
the way they marketed products
to consumers as well as the
products themselves and media
began to reconsider both the
news they brought. to their
audiences as well as the
reporters and other personnel
who delivered it. Circulation
Experti underwent some
changes as well during this
period as the Jacksons' children
W. Garrison, Tenley-Ann and
Terrance became major forces in
the business. In addition, in
1987 the company celebrated its
20th anniversary with the
creation of a Hispanic division,
Hispanic Experti.

Today, Circulation Experti 's
clients cover the spectrum of
consumer goods and services, as
companies like Philip Morris,
Reebok International, Ryder
System, Miller Brewing
In 1987, when Workforce Company, Chase Manhattan
2000, a study conducted by the Bank, The Seven-Up Company,
Hudson Institute for the Kraft General Foods and
Department of Labor, predicted Chesebrough-Pond's seek to
that by thr: year 2000 nearly enhance their relationship with
85% of the new additions to the the African-American market
labor force would be minorities, and increase their market share.
immigrants and women, the And, with Garrison serving as
nature of the relationship vice president of development
changed again. "The realization and advertising, Tenley as senior
that workers are consumers was director of editorial services and
not lost on anyone," Jackson Terrance as manager of
said, "and if the complexion of operations and production
the American workforce was services, the company has truly
changing, so was the face of the become a family business.

Subscribe By
Calling 682-6070

Black Civil Association
Elects New Officers
The Black Civil Association
of M~reno Valley, Inc. elected
officers for 1993 are: Linda
Lewfs, President; Juanita
Barnes, Vice-President; Edna
Williams, Secretary; Catonia
Williams, Assistant Secretary;
Mattie Godfrey, Treasurer·
Lessie Baker,
Assistan~
Treasurer; Henry Martin,
Parli_a mentarian;
Mary
Greenwood, Historian; and Rev.
Clarence Baker, Chaplain.
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again.

r-T-h-is_y_e_a-r,_t_h_e_e_,a_c_k~
Voice celebrates 21
years of bringing Black
news to Riverside and
San Bernardino
communities.
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"We Deliver"
: Fax#885-1933 (order by 11:00 am for Lunch)
15~ Baseline# 107

San Bernardino CA
6 am - 10pm
7 days a week

(909) ~85-PIES and
{909) 885-2062

Bakery & Deli
Video & Art - Books
Pies-an assortment of Fruit Pies
including our World Famous
Bean Pies

Why rent when you can own?

* Cookies
* Coffee/Cakes
* Full Deli Sandwhiches
* Salads

Imagine that. No more rent checks. No more
putting hard earned cash in someone elses'
pocket. What's your alternative? Buy a HUD Home.
Often for as little as your "first-and-last-month'srent," you could have the down payment for a HUD
Home. Just add normal closing costs and fees and
you're ready to move into your own home. '

*
*
*

Power Products
and Toiletries
Black, Latino & Indian
Art
Wholesale & Retail
Much More

Ask a real estate professional to tell you more about
HUD Homes, and show you HUD listings. For a
free brochure filled with helpful advice on
choosing, buying, and enjoying a
_,,,,-i:Qt
home, call 1-800-767-4HUD.
A,\\01\\&n

L

*
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HUD Homes. The Smart Move.

111h

Video & Audio Tapes
for Sales or Rental

@

~'=

-

l\ile1nbcrships Now Being Accepted
© 1992HUD
(
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PROFESSIONAL TOUCH

ffldlJf Stl.1J•t.h

Doors • Windows • Floor Tile • Hauling

~6
•e'
I K'-'.'I

FOR THE BEST
IN TRAVEL PLANS

speclollzlng In

Attorney at Law
4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

Two story and single story painting Int/ext.
Remodeling kitchen and bathrooms.
tall repa ir or retp lace

~,

'

(714)874-3831

15 yrs. exp.

P.O. Box 2182
Rialto, CA 92376

'

Centur~

Otis Jones
Attorney At

~l~ _
10689
Magnolia Ave
Suite #7
Riverside, CA

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

92505
(909) 789-1175

Call Me At

We would like to list

(714) 888-

and sell your home!

5579.

McClure Agents

Mobile / Club/ D.J.
Sound Reinforcement

M~EaS

Systems

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714-242-3414

.9lnytliing (joes
'Boutique

African-American
Gift & Bookstore

DISCOUNT DESIGNER
CLOTHING
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES
'I>resses •Suit.s •Ca.sualana'Eveni11ff 'Wear
• ;tccessorie.s
HAS MOVED TO
COURTYARD CENTER
1300 E. WASHINGTON STREET
COLTON, CA 92324

Oils, Incense, Dolls, African
Clothes, Books, Art, and
More ...

Just Opened

6510 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA
92506
Umar Abdul-Hakim

Next To Berean Christian Store
215 FWY - Washington & M t. Vernon

Our Hours A re:
Monday - Thursday- 11:00 - 6:15
Friday - 11:00 to 5:30 -

Samuel & Shirley

(714)781-9575 :,·
Tanya Humphery , -

CARPET. REPAIR -

Albert Johnson Jr.

RESTRETCH - INSTALLATION.

Attorney At Law

(714~83-1777

I

I

Hours
Mon-Sat 10 am-8 pm • Sun 12 pm-6 pm

714-783-3344
Vlu-Maea:.ud Accepted

New& Used
1225 North D Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
7 14-884-1230

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

~

Indtgo

·~

'

" Our rJraids 5ay It All "
Specializing in :
Braids
lndivid1,wls
Micros & Trees

Also Carpet Steam Oeaning
Call Richard (714) 873-0771

Up to 50% off

AMINAH & G RACE

Lie.#
389763

Min.
$45.QJl

GENERAL

TIM t PAULA
444 EFoot~ill Bl f

'

Rialto. CA. 92376
(714) 820-2797

UC# 515831

EXPERIENCE IT ALL!
FASHION, G LAMOUR, BEAUTY

CONTRACTOR

ROMANCE!!!
TR.EAT YOURSELF TO
PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP
ARTISTRY, STYLING, AND A
DIFFERENT NEW LOOK AT•••

You Name it, We Can Do it!

I'

• Additions • Remodeling • Build
New Commercial/Residential

THE IMAGE MAKER
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

Cartridge Deodorizing
System Starter Kit
Includes one battery operated wall dispenser, three 30-day
liquid cartridges (one Original, one Citrus, one Green
Apple), three "D" size batteries and three wkks. ThJs
system allows the customer to sample our most popular
fragrances to determine which fragrance Is best for them.
ONLY $26.SO per Kit! No Minimum•

t,.,o \\. Ri a lto .\1 c. R i.1 lt0, <· \ '>l.Ht,
Phone: 1J0'>-X7., -0IIX XIJ0-4 1Jl -9SSl ,1· \X: 909-XX'J--11 76

20% OFF ON DRAWINGS
Included with construction contract

SO LET'S GET BUSY!

•

•Fire and Water Damage
• Room Additions
• Roof and Stucco Finishing
• Drywall and Floor Coverings

SUNNYMEAD B LVD.,

( '1

\

'
,, ,

f • JI

M ORENO VALLEY

I

•

• j' ' .,
• -:; <

SPECIALIZING IN MEN AND WOMEN OF COLOR

C ALL US TODAY AT

THIS AD IS FOR YOU

DON'T GET STUNG BY UNLICENSED BUILDERS Lie. #598303

..

, • I

specializing in:

.

I

I'

(714)924-3534.
FOR CURRENT SPECIALS!

MOSES
FERRELL

800-633-5545

W E ALSO DO PROFESSIONAL ACTING AND
COMMERCIAL HEADSHOTS AND PORTFOLIOS.

L.;;;EEE;i;;;;;i;;;;;i;;;;;i;;;;;i;;;;;i;;;;=:==:==:;..1.---------------il-----------------1----------------t
;:]
Charles L. Stewart
. k!I
. •J~

--Agency-State Farm Insurance
Specializing In
•
•Ch urch
•Busmess
•Condominiums

uNIauE coLLEcrI0N oF AUTHENTIC:

African clothing & fabric
leather handbags• purses
caps/hats. home deco
Jewelry. coral beads etc.

LOW
PRICES

•Life
•A partment s
open house on weekends
--Insurance-Phone: (909)887-0755
CallStella
1-714-653-1133

a'

Office
13800 C, Heacock St.
Suite 214

Moreno Valley, CA 92558

~

et

Qa[[uy

CAPITOL AMERI C AN

DISTRICT MANAGER
Sales: 714 •999•9347
Malling Address
Serv1c e &c1aim s:
P.O. Box s 1a

(714) 686-8398
Alicia & Howard Lee;

:.;ii
.••.
• .•
• •

BARON E. SUMMERS

Specializ ing in African-American Art

617 8JuanroWay
~verside, CA 92504

I

( 800) 541-1225

.

~JI
ii

,J•
j

ji

;: ,1
' .J
r,..,1

,,

. ii

n
J;l
dl

1000Palms. CA92276-0518

, • ':

DON'T HAVE HOME CHURCH?

,. "

--1----------------t------------------1 ·.. ;.~~:

1------------------+---Be_to_r_e_b...;uy;..ln..,;;g;..A_t_rlca_n;.,s_e_e_o_ur_s_e_1e_ct_1o_n_.

B Graphics And Fine Arts
Studio Gallery And Distribution
14300 Elsworth Street
Suite 104
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

HIP HOP AEROBICS
\NI

T

H

LIV

E

8:00 PM ·

CHARLES A. BIBBS

N,) PR UR

Phone: (714) 697-4750

18TH 1993
9:00 PM

EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY
Pt,FTY PARTY P ARTY

(714)684-0484

M-F 9 to 6

BRE DANCE STUDIO

Sat. 9-3

909-787-8707
3641 9TH STREET· R IVERSIDE
(CORNER OF 9TH & ORANGE)

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

Riverside, CA 92507

VICTORY CHAPEL

250 East Rincon Suite 201
corona, CA 91719

682-6070

GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79

884-6105

w
seniingthe Comm1111ity 1rithQ11ali~r Care and £\pen Sen'ife.'
-

- ~-=- ..

for advertisement information

., .,._ 1! ..""!.:::
• - ~~
-

-

. . .! . . .

- -

23080 D -220 Alt:ssan<.lro Bin i• M<>rcno \'alky. CA

Precession cuts
Press & curls
Relaxers

~. ~
13819 Foothill Blvd.
Fontana. CA 92335

(714) 357-6993

WESTERN BANK MORTGAGE
TALK TO A REAL ESTATE LENDING
PROFESSIONAL
ROBERT

(909)357-1990
OFFICE

OR

HARREL

(909)276-5556

i.i -

(714) 656-4131. .,, ·

r:B-1 -------------$-2-50~ NexttoGart1cRose
• • •••••••'a••• I
I
I andDon Jose
I
SPECIAL
I
ILaundry Shirts ..........................$1.00 I
~
•
Ip ts
.$2 oo I ~ l><I -~
I an ·········································· . I :::..
""~ ·
=Ale=ssa=ndr
-~·o--="'-1--=-i:z:~ I P E R PLEAT LINED I
1Suits ............................................$4.75 I
•
•
IDresses .......................................$4.75 I
:
'rATEA
::N~0tx~:,.
1
l(Silk X-tra)
I
.nc:oming Ofders,
•
e.,,,_ Foll. 93 II

ouses....................................... .

j :DRAPERY'

j

7 9"

~----------------~

0 "\ 1 · I> \ Y < I I · \ 'I, I 'I, (, SI· I{\ I< I.
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Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & recptlon
MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS, INC.
Halls. lricludes: Minister, Organist.& water fountains.
License also available hmt~ .holds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal - $-f 25 • Formal ·$250
Formal Wedding &' Reception - $550
o you need a loan for a: Home purchase,
Basic Wedding
qulty Loan, Debt Consolidation, Remodeling
Incl. Lie. - $91
r Commercial Propeny?
Call for many other services
Credit Problems? We can help you! Call us at
and Wedding programs.
(714) 273-7510. Wllllam Powell, President
Orange Coast Mongage consultants

TRIAL CLASS;

Artist/Owner:

WHY GO TO LAS VEGAS? .

D.J

FREE FREE FREE
THURS. FEB.

•.:t

I> \Y \ I ITI{ \TI0:'1,, Sl-.1{\ I< I ·

Must o,es.nt coupon Wllh
no1 • • ,,.. "''" ...,.. - . •
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Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

COLTON
GRAND TERRACE
Institute of Divine Metaphyiscal
Resarch
William Beamon
(909) 823-2200
(Meeting Place)
582 W. Valley Blvd.
Colton, CA 92324
Mailing Address- P.O. Box 0012
Fontana, CA 92324
(Meeting Times)
Tuesday - 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Sunday - 11 :00 am - 1:00 pm

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

MORENO VALLEY

FONTANA
Metlwdist
Bethel AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401
Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St, Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30am.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.
7:00p.m.
Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, P~tor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana,CA
(909) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380

New Covenant Bible Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

RIALTO

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

•

,>

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
7:00p.m.
Workers Meeting
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
7:00p.m.
Wednesday

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnytnead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-9864
Dr.E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m
Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sal Choir Rehearsal
1:30p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove SL Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851
The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11 :00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
(909) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song&
9:00a.m.
Praise Service
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406
Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Pastor Jesse Wilson
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.

This Week Try A
Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory

REDLANDS

Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
9: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Baptist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

4:00 p.m.

Metlwdist
Perris Valley Ministry of the
United Methodist Church
Rev. Charles E. Washington
Meeting At Rainbow Ridge
Elementary School
15950 Indian Ave., MV
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

PERRIS

Sevenlh Day Adventist
• Fontana Juniper Alie. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

11:00 a.m.

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

BLACK VOIC E

Greater Faith Missionary Baptist
Rev. H. Bratton
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(909)788-2500
Worship Services
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Worship & Praise
12:30p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Anthony Pascall, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.

AIIOSTEMPLE

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

(909)683-1187

SUNDAY SERVICES

L

O ';es~ is'r,o~ N

Morning Wonhlp 8:INJ am.
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Morning Worship 11:INJ am.
Pra,ar and Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

8:00a.m.

Hallelujah Setvice
11:00 a.m.
Cathedral Worship
6:00p.m.

The Great Family Assembly

Chuck Sinsl.eton

SeniorPastor
Loveland Church Administration Offices,
13053 Baseline Road
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
714-899-0777
~·

.
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School
Morning Worship

P.O. Box 7333

"Blood Bought" Delillerance
Ministries
(An inter-denominational Ministry)
Pastor Patrick Belton
Sunday Services
Sunday School - 10:30 -11:45
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday INNCrown Room, 1200 University
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
Call (909) 788-2563 for info.
The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th SL
Riverside, CA 92507
(900)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Service
11:30a.m.
Evening Service
6:30p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
7:30p.m.
General Service
Friday
7:30p.m.

Teen Summit Tuesday
Wed Night Prayer
Wed Night Bible Study

.

I

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

For Weekly
Church News
Subscribe To
The Voice

Order Of Services

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

I

Sunday Morning Bible Class
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Worship
'Tuesday Teen Bible Study
Wednesday Bible Study

KPRO 1570 AM
Saturday, 6 PM-9PM
(714) 684-7017 or

9:45 am
11:00 am
6:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm

1L ----------------------CHURCH

Bir.dsong-Lacey

St John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

!

"A Lay - Shepherding
Ministry Fulfilling The
· Needs Of Our Listeners"

& 11:00AM
7:00PM

6:30 PM · Josephine

I

ST. PAUL A.M.E.

9:45AM .

7:00 PM

I

Voices In Praise

. 8:00AM

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 am.
Devotional Services
10: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

Courtney Carruthers, Pastor

,.__________________

;Cfturch•

i Sunday

San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

Park Allenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tues. Teachers
Meeting
7:00p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7:00p.m.

Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

(909) 887-5213

Sunday
Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice• 6:00 pm
Tuesday
Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Praise - 7:00 pm

Temple
Missionary .
Baptist

1583 West Union Street

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

WEEKLY SERVICES

Service Times:

Apostolic/Pentecostal
Rillerside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

California Street hurch Of
Christ
2828 N. California Street
San Bernardino, California

277 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (714) 657-3767

Sunday Wonhlp Location:
Etlwanda lllgh School
13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

7:30p.m.

ML Moriah Baptist
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
Evening
6:00p.m.

'

First Baptist

D

4:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9 : 15 a.m.
Devotional Services 10: 15 a.m.
Nursery Opened
10: 15 a.m.

Worship Services

Worship With Us At

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
Pastor: Elder Bobby Davis
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

ECONDBAPnSTCHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684- 7532

271911th St.
Riverside, CA 92107

Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7 :30 p.m.
I

11:00a.m.

Church Service
Adventist Youth
Services
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening

1355

w.

21st. Street

San Bernardino, CA
92411
(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services
8:00 a.m .
11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m . .
Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
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Fountain Baptist Makes Record Pledge To UNCF

IEFS

R

ev. Jerry M. Sanders,
pastor, ... Fountain
Baptist Church, Summit, signed
a commitment letter with Mr.
William Gray, President &
CEO, UNCF, pledging a quarter
of a million dollars to the United
Negro College Fund.
"The monies represent the
proceeds of the Men's Day contributions and will be given over
a 10 year period. It is our hope
that Fountain Baptist Church's
gift will serve as a witness for
other church communities to
follow," said Sanders.
"This is the largest gift a
church has made to the College
Fund," said Gray. "It is rewarding to know Rev. Sanders and

Law Enforcement Officers
Invited To New Hope MBC

·'

11, 1993

Dr. LeMar Foster and the
Boy and Cub Scout Troops of
the New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church cordially invite
all law enforcement officers to
come and worship with them on
February 14, 1993, at 11:00 am,
during their morning worship
service held at 1575 W. 17th
Street, San Bernardino.
For more information call
(909) 887-2526.

Ray Of Hope Celebrates
First Anniversary
Ray of Hope Ministries will
be celebrating their first anniversary Friday, February 12th Sunday February 14th.
Special services will be held
at three different locations.
Friday, February 12th, 7 pm, services will be held at San
Bernardino CC, 1214 S.
Watennan Ave., San Bernardino,
885-2225, on Saturday, February
13th, 7:30 pm services will be
held at Community Baptist, 939
Clay St, Redlands, 793-2380;
and on Sunday, February 14th,
6:30 pm services will be held at
Friendship Fellowship, 14331
Frederick St., Mo Val, 653-1696.

Most of the UNCF schools
were founded by churches after
Civil War to provide educa"If we do this, we will the
tion to the newly freed slaves.
growing demand for admisnot only help empower The
sion to these historically Black
colleges and universities lends
a new generation of validity
to the claim that they
continue to be necessary compoAfrican-Americans, we nents and attractive alternatives
within the U.S. education syswill empower this tem.
UNCF colleges have experienced a 25 percent increase in
nation,"....... William Gray
enrollment since 1986, and they
now enroll over· 53,000 students.
This increase occurs at a time
the members of Fountain Baptist when more Black youth are
Church understand the -relation- graduating from high school
ship between the African- than ever before (77 percent).
American church and the histor"Education is the means to
ically Black colleges and uni- empowennent, and change starts
versities," said Gray.
with educating these children -

youngsters who want the indi- Baptist Church's first installvidual attention, nurturing atmo- ment. The church's gift will be
sphere, and quality education matched by a $10,000 gift from
that Black colleges uniquely the Andrew W. Mellon
provide said. "If we do this, we Foundation, and a $30,000 gift
will not only help empower a from the Stewart Mott
new generation of African- Foundation. "We're helping this
Americans, we will empower small rural college to raise
this nation," he added.
$60,000 by contributing
"That is why Fountain $20,000," said Sanders. "And
Baptist Church's gift is so the mission and vision of our
important. It helps to empower a founders in 1897 continues to
whole new generation of youth," unfold as the church seeks to
Gray stated.
minister to the poor, the brokenTougaloo College, a UNCF hearted and the captive, serving
school in Mississippi, was as a beacon of hope and an
selected to receive Fountain agent of change," he added.

Young Saints Celebrate
Black History Month

T

o commemorate Black
History Month, the
Young Saints will present
"Something For Everyone", a
celebration:
of
African
American Music: gospel, jazz
and blues, with a special focus
on the spiritual - a remembrance
of "Wings Over Jordan", a popular radio program during the
late 1930's and through the
1940's, broadcasting every
Sunday morning, nationwide, on
the CBS network.
Scheduled for Sunday,
February 14th, 4 to 6 P.M. at
Immanuel Presbyterian Church,
3300 Wilshire Blvd., the program will feature "Young Saints
and Friends". These include
gospel choirs from Immanuel
and Second Baptist Churches,
the legendary Ernie Andrews

Leon Isaac Kennedy
Speaks At Open Arms
Open Arms Fellowship
proudly presents the dynamic
ministry of Leon Issac Kennedy
on Sunday, February 28th,
10:30 am and 7:00 pm, at 2850
Foothill Blvd. #203, corner of
Foothill and Pepper (above
Goode's Barber Shop, next to
tattoo shop)
For more infonnation please
call (909) 874-3352 or (909)
825-6807.

Evergreen Singers will
Perform At Allen Chapel
The music department of
Allen Chapel AME Church will
present in concert, The
Evergreen Singers, Sylvia H.
Cichocki-Director,
Alice
Richards, Accompanist., Feb. 14.
Music for a Sunday afternoon. The '.evergreen Singers
were organized in 1983 by $,eir
director, Sylvia H. Cichocki,. for
the purpose of fulfilling the Fine
Arts requirement on Links ineorporated of which she is a m~mber.

RIVERSIDE FAITH
TEMPLE MINISTRIES

•

2355 Pennsylvania
Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 788-0170

.••

.. ..
PASTORS JOE & BEA SIMS

SUNDAY SERVICES

Prayer .......................................................................8:30a.m.
Sunday School ...........................................................9:30a.m.
Morning Service ......................................................11 :00a.m.
Evening Classes/Worship Service ........................ 6:30p.m.

Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
., Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 686-1580
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9: 15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.

.•• •

•. . .
• I

•

Rev. Fronlc Gray, Pastor
22020 Allessandro
Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA
02552
(Allessandro &
FredericlcJ

I I

COME WORSHIP
WITH US
YOU'LL LOVE IT!

r:.l!l!ll!711U.'

and jazz great Buddy Collette
and big band. Admission is free
and the public is invited. For
more information, call (213)
734-5379.
The Young Saints organization has a long history of promoting and prograrpming
African-American music: on
network television; on stage in
Hollywood, Las Vegas, Reno
and Tahoe; at the White House
for President and Mrs. Richard
M. Nixon; with community
symphony orchestras and at the
1984 Olympics. The Young
Saints Scholarship Foundation,
a non-profit California corpora
tion, provides a program of free
training in performing arts and
associated skills for youth in
South Central Los Angeles. This
program receives support from
the California Arts Council and
the Los Angeles Cultural Affairs
Department.

·st
urc o o In
Carter Memorial
1(,()6 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2(,62
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 381-4885
(see ad for services)
Apostolic I Pentecostal
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)
Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
t
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138

..
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aptlst
Sunday Worship
~
New Life Missionary Baptist
Wednesday
Church
Worship Service
7:30 p.m. Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
Come Over To Macedonia And
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
2110 Ogden St.
Sunday
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
(909) 887-4864
SundayOrder of Service
Children's Church
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
lOa.m. MondayMorning Worship
lla.m.
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
Study
6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7p.m. 1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Thursday
Church
Prayer & Praise
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
Service
7:00 p.m.
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Radio Broadcast
Sunday Service
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m. Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.
...

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
6unday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson,Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.na.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30p.m.

Rev. Frank Gray

O•o•• o, 9:30
S1av1c•
am

' Sunday School
Morning Wonldp
Bi•I• Study

•

-

(OOOJ 653 _6650

I I :00 am
7:00 pm Wednesday:

y asung an prayer
Tuesda
Prayer Meeting
Friday

7:30p.m.

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

umn hapel M
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 486-9399 / 486-9389
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 am
Church Service 11 am
Bible Study
Wed. - 7 pm

Riverside (cont.)

Temple Missionary Baptist Church

Grace Bethel MBC
10250 Cypress Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 352-1688
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. ·
Evening Worship
7:30p.m. ·
(2nd &4th)
Monday Evangelism 7p.m.
6:30p,m.
Wednesday Prayer

Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

I

Mareno Valley

VISJT

Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650 / 887-3076
Order of Services
Swiday School
9:30 am
Church Service
11am
Bible Study
Wednesday
7pm

A
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SALE DATES
WID. 1HUIIS. FRI.

FIL

MOST STORES

OPEN
8 A.M.

SAT. SUN. MON. TUES.

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

~-113

FOi YOUR COIIVIIIIEICE WE ACCEPT-

TO SERVE YOU

Baar
or Soft,
Soft
Body Baar
huggable ana cute.

Coty Fragrances

"Squeeze ma and I talk;

•

• Ex'Cll- a'Tln

• l'Efllllr
• LIiiy StltSol

•Trlllll
Assorted sizes. Cologne, Cologne
Spray, Talc or Dustin_g Powder.
REI. e.n ti 120. SALE: 5.21 TO '15

Perfect for your Valentine.

Pepsi

2 Iller bottle.
Regular or diet.

All Thrifty
"Natural" Vitamins
~-..-."""""'d:.::.;3

Assorted
varieties.

• llt. E Bltlll Softllla, 1000 I.U. BCl'a. 1119. 7.49. SALi: 5.01
• lltlall Cwith Rue Hips. 1000 11111, 100 tablets.
1111. ua.
SALi: 4.34
• 0Jater S11111 Cllclum. !iOOlng. 2SO tablets.

R11. e.n.
WI: 4.48
• lltl-ClntlN. 100 tablets. Rig. •·•·-SALi: 3.34
JUST

mIIA•E A FEW/

~

PACI

vAUJE

e lwliy . WICH>' E, -

12-oz. cans.
Regular, Light
or Dry. ,

REl.8.39

12419
PACI

fl.USCA

REDEMFID;
VALUE

Final cost
after rebate

•see coupon in store for mai~in rebate conditions.

n-t--~.+-r-n quality

• S -llftil
• IIIAIM'IY,.,_

Sale Price
579 lZNCK
00 Less mfr's
•1
mail-in rebate•

Fro; VALUE

i;,=::•::uraro,12 29J
Diet. Assorted varieties.

It's time to stock up! Our complete line of high
·natural" vitamins, minerals and daily
supplements are on sale now!

99CeA.

Pepsi or

__

..,...,...,,_,
....,"_ .,__,

Ori,t.al ,.,.._..,.._

•

lia.,...,.N..i ~

- 149
• l&dlr.w__,-e,-

'

99 Sale Price
250
IIEI. 3.911
Less mfr's
•1 mail-in rebate•

'

TavIst

Medications

8 12-hour tablets.
'D' Cold medicine or
Final cost
'I' Allergy re 1·tef• • See coupon in store for mail-Inafter
rebate
rebate conditions.

• ADVANCE RI
• BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
FEDERAL EMPLOYEE PRO&RAM
• ALTA RI PLAN PLUS
.
• UNOCAL CORP. PAID PRO&RAM .
• W.R. &RACE PAID PROGRAM
• TAKE CARE HEALTH PLAN

i-1"e ~Aa-i

I MANUFACTURERS' I
II COUPONS :I

·-------------·

Potato Chips

99 C

6-oz. Regular, Sour Cream &
Onion, Cheddar & Sour Cream
or Ranch; 5.5-oz. Lights. REG. 1.59

.

EA.

Ritz Crackers
From
Nabisco
16-oz. Regular, Lo-Salt;
10.5-oz. Ritz Bits Peanut Butter or
Cheese Sandwiches. REI. 2.119

199
EA.

CURES M OST VAGIN AL YEAST IN FECTION S

~

1 OAY VAQINAL CAEAM

Monlstat 7

45gm cream.
With disposable
applicators or
7 suppositories.
Cures most vaginal
yeast infections.
'See coupon in store for
mail-In rebate conditions.

1499

.300

Sale price
RE8.1U9
Less mfr's
mail-in rebate•

99
11
Final

cost

after rebate

•
Polaroid FIim

Single pack. 600 Plus,
Spectra, or Time Zero.

REI. 11.99

999

Charmin
Bathroom Tissue

While stocks last.

See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You
Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.
Our Advenislng Policy: If an item is not described as reduced or sole, it may be at the regular price. A regular price, though not reduced, is an outstandin9 value. Our intention is to have
every advertised item in stock and on our shelves. If your local sto111 should rvn out of any aclvenised item during the sole period, or should an item not arrive due to unforeseen circumstances,
the store will issue a Courtesy Card (raincheckj on request for the item to be purdiased at the sole price wherever available. This does not apply ·to clearance ond close-out soles or to
specia purdiases where quantities are limited to stock available. No soles to dealers. Limit righ'1 reserved.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW
•
CARRY A SELEalON OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
'
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Communi~y

Mildred Johnson Retires
After 32 Years At Library
Mildred Johnson, Senior
Librarian in charge of periodicals and government documents, at the Norman F.
Feldheym Central Library,
retired December 31 after more
than 32 years of outstanding
library service to the City of San
Bernardino. She was honored at
a luncheon on Thursday,
J)ecember 17.
She worked in three central
libraries: 587 Nonh E, 401 N .
Arrowhead and the Norman F.
Feldheym Central Library, 555
.W. 6th St. _ _ - - - -·-

,Mixed Media Exhibit
Opening February 22
.At SBVC Art Gallery
Artist Jeff Porterfield is a
_seeker of beauty where he finds
it. He puts his marks on canvas
-out of sheer love for what he
sees around him. An exhibition
of his works, "American
Window," opens Feb. J.2 at the
San Bernardino Valley College
Art Gallery.
For more information call
888-6511 ext. 1460.

save woman Listed
Among Best Engineering
Students
A San Bernardino Valley
College honor student who is a
mother of four is among 16
Southern California college and
university engineering students
named as "outstanding" by the
College of Fellows of the
Institute for the Advancement of
Engineering.
The honor, along with a check
for $100 was presented to Susan
Renee Townsend of San
Bernardino. She is preparing for
as associate of science degree in
en ineering drafting technology
n'ext spring from SBVC ,
announced her instructor, Eric
Gruenler of Redlands.
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Black History Month Kicked-Off With Stars

Attention, Mothers-To-Be!
Ask your doctor if you have
been tested for the hepatitis B
virus during your next prenatal
check-up. This simple test can
determine whether you carry the
hepatitis virus in your bloodstream. This virus can be passed
on to your newborn infant at
birth. Babies with hepatitis B
virus may develop lifelong liver
problems.
Ask your doctor or clinic if
you have been tested. For more
~nformation call 393-3053.

PICTORIAL REVIEW
The kick-off for African- American History
Month was held with fanfare and class.
The African-American Chamber of Commerce
held their third annual art show at the Riverside Art
Museum. San Bernardino crowned Miss Black San
Bernardino and the senior king and queen.
Haleii Poullard was named ql.leen, and Mr and
Mrs. Jack Hill were named senior king and queen.
Others in the queen's court are, Stacia Gardner,
Jill Morrison, and Shaina Hooks.
On Saturday the first parade of the season was
held under beautiful skies. Most of the surrounding
area's high school marching bands were featured.
Mickey and Minnie Mouse participated. Drill teams
form as far as Las Vegas put on a show. The crowd
had to be contained several times throughout the
parade route.
The Parade of Stars did not disappoint, beginning
with, the Grand Marshal, Lou Myers, who is known
as Mr. Gaines on Different World; Division Marshals,
Tommy Ford, Martin; Christopher Brown, filming a
movie of the week Father & Son; Chip Fields,
Director for Hanging With Mr. Cooper; Denise
Dowse, Principal on 90210; Tommy Morgan, Young
And The Restless; and David McKnight, co-star of
Under Siege, Steven Seagal 's latest movie.
It took 3 l/l hours for the 140 entries to delight
the close to 25,000 people to see.
Following the parade the stars and volunteers
were invited to lunch at the home of Myrtle Mills and
they ate their fill of food provided by Anchor 'N'
Sinker out of Rialto and Riverside. The guest agreed
the food was wonderful. McKnight, said, "I could get
use to this kind of treatment. The people are so warm
and friendly and the brother's food is tops."
On Saturday night a crowded room greeted the
stars at the Orange Show Pavilion. Ali JordanGuilben, Public Affairs Director, 99 .1 radio station,
did an outstanding job as MC for the program.
Scholarships were also presented to Damika Riley,
Adepeju Oyesanya, Cameron Lee Doty, Alanna
Franklin and Ramon Dunnigan.
On Sunday, the wrap-up of kick-off activities
were held at the 16th Street Seventh Day Adventist
Church, a choir of close to 100 children sang hearts
happy. The program was long, but kept everyone on
the edge of their seats.
The theme "Bridging Cultures" was evident during the entire weekend in San Bernardino.
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Mentoring Program
Begins At Emmerton
Emmerton Elementary School
and military and civilian personal from Norton Air Force Base
have teamed up to form a
Mentor Program in an effort to
provide adult guidance in children's lives.
Their primary goal will be
help improve the children's educational development and act as
~ a positive role model.
"The mentorin g prog ram
pairs adul t volunteers with a
child who can benefit from their
life expe rience," say s F aye
Pointe r,
Social
Worker/Coordin ator of the
Emmerton Project. Seventeen
people have thus far committed
a half hour, one day per week,
for a year.

Exhibitors Needed For
Business Conference
Rivers ide
Community
College (R .C.C.) is seeking
exhibitors for its second annual
Home Ba sed/Small Business
Conference to be held Saturday,
May 1, on the RCC campus .
Booth fees are $100 pe r
exhibitor before April 24. The
conference will run 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., and all booths must
be set up by 7:40 a.m. In case
of rain, covered walkways will
protect the booths.
For more information call ,
684-3240, ext 8501.
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FM 88.1 Moves To 88.3
I\.U~

By BIT.LY JOHNSON, JR.

UCR Celebrates
Homecoming Weekend
University of California,
Riverside alumni and parents
return for a traditional
Homecoming and Parents
Weekend, with days of events
from Thursday, Feb. 25 through
· Saturday, Feb. 27.

UCR vs. CSUSB
Big cross-town rivals, the two
compete Friday, Feb. 26 at UCR
at 7:30 p.m.

Academic Competition
This competition will pit
teams of alumni, faculty, staff
and students against each other
in a competitive "trivial pursuit"
which includes a category about
UCR.

' Recipe Contest Slated At
' National Date Festival
Homemakers of all ages are
encouraged to bake their favorite
- recipe and enter them in
competition at Riverside County
Fair and National Date Festival
at Indio which will run Feb.
13th t_hrough 21st.
Carneal said entries to be
judged must be accompanied
with recipes typed on 3" x 5" cards:
and these become the property
of the Date Festival for
promotional use.
Entries are good for
admission from 12:30 until 2
p.m. with judging taldng place at
2:30 pm. in the home arts building.

Video Channel VH-1
Honors Prince
The VH-1 February artist of
the month is Prince, and to
honor this musical superstar,
VH-1 is airing two hour long
specials: The documentary
Prince And.The New Power
Generation includes footage of
the maldng of the album as well
as rarely seen videos from the
critically-acclaimed 'rock soap
opera' LP; and the rare concert
performance, "The Ryde Divine,"
which was taped exlusively for
this special at Paisley Park
Studios. In their only live U.S.
appearance this year, the band
performs songs from his new
disc.

W
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TV Tells Tyson's Story
Unauthorized biography of Mike Tyson talks to those who know him the best.

EXPANSION
hen KUCR Program Director, INCLUDES

B

Raymond Griffin, was getting his THREE STAGES:
haircut Sunday, his barber was .&Changing
listening to the station's Soul On Sunday pro- frequency from
gramming. This Sunday, the reception h<iid · 88.1 FM to 88.3
static.
FM
There has been talk about the station .&Receiving a new
expanding and moving to a new frequency, so
transmitter that will
Marco asked Griffin about the change... BAM.
increase current
No more KUCR 88.1 FM, last Tuesday it offwatts
by 825
ically changed to 88.3 FM. After a slight
percent
tum to the right, Marco now hears the station
.&Moving tower
loud and clear.
It's been over a year-in-a-half since KUCR from western slope
received word that an expansion would occur. of box springs
As Griffin tells it, "It was a do or die situa- mountain to top of
tion."
mountain,
KUCR and KLON, broadcast from Long increasing watts
Beach, were sharing the 88.1 FM frequency. even more
This worked out okay until both stations considered expanding their watts. There was no way both could
expand; they would overlap.
Griffin said, "We decided to move to 88.3." Once the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) approved the request, the
switch was made. Fortunatley, 88.1 and 88.3 are so close on radio
dials that regular listeners tuned in without realizing the change.
Griffin is happy about the change because it allowed the station
"to recover loss coverage areas." Now Rancho Cucamonga and
Ontario can once again pick up the station. While KUCR shared the
frequency with KLON, those cities had difficulties receiving clear
reception.
But the future looks extremely bright for KUCR. After completing the first stage of the expansion (switching from 88.1 to 88.3) _the
station automatically increased their listenership. Still, two more
stages are just around the comer that will eventually expand the station's coverage 825 percent. This means they will reach just under
15 miles from east L.A.
Having an extremely larger audience does place a little pressure
on the station. Griffin says, "The staff will have more pressure to
program as professional as possible." The station is also looking
into more promotions. Currently KUCR is working with various
organizations and night clubs trying to get the word out. Once the
second stage (receivng a new transmitter) occurs in a few weeks,
the communtity will hear more.

arbara Kopple, a twotime Oscar winner
(" American Dream," 1991 ;
"Harlan County, U.S.A.", 1977),
produced and directed "Fallen
Champ: The Untold Story of
Mike Tyson, " a provacative
unauthorized biography of former heavyweight champion
Mike Tyson, the controversial
boxer who went from the top of
his career at the age of 20 to a
convicted felon at 25. It will be
telecast Friday, Feb. 12 (9-11
p.m. PST) on NBC.
Diane Sokolow is the executive prnducer of the reality
movie from The Sokolow
Company in association with
Cabin Creek Films and TriStar
Television.
"Fallen Champ" features
exclusive interviews with people who grew up with Tyson, as
well as those who followed his
brilliant career. Previously
unseen footage explores the
influence of Robin Givens, Don
King, boxing mentor Cus
D' Amato and manager Jimmy
Jacobs.
Among those interviewed are
trainer Kevin Rooney; writer
Joyce Carol Oates; Teddy Atlas,
Tyson's Junior Olympics trainer; Sports Illustrated journalist
Sonja Steptoe, who followed the
Tyson rape trial; fight promoter
Al Braverman, a chauffeur and
bodyguard~ a former girlfriend;
and Donald Washington, a onetime staunch Tyson fan and
father of rape victim Desiree

op

"Rump Shaker" tough.
When I first heard the album,
I was disappointed, but after
several listens, it has grown on
me. The fellas are about as hard
as a group rapping over an R&B
track can get.
Nice cuts are "My Cu tie,"
current single "Knock-NBoots," and "Ez Come Ez Go."
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Washington. Also included is
private footage of Tyson as a
young boy, with foster mother
Camille Ewald, and of Louis
Farrakhan and Alan Dershow,itz,
Tyson's appellate lawyer.
Seduced by violence ·and
crime at an early age, Tys~n
found his way out of the eye e
of reform schools and pover
into a career that capitalized o
the survival instincts he learned
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on Brooklyn streets. From these
beginnings, he was catapultefl
into the American consciou§ness as one of the greatest and
wealthiest athletes of modem
times. But his fall was a dramatic as his rise. · Accused
convicted of raping beauty con~
testant Desiree Washington, ll~ ,.
is currently serving six years iJj
an Indiana security facilty.
:·~ '
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BY BILLY .JOHNSON JR.

SNOW
12 Inches Of Snow
Eastwest Records

cuts, he comes off as a bad
impression of Color Me Badd.
But if you're looking for
some gocxi dancehaII music, it's oool.
They should have made an EP
with the raggamuffin songs
alone.

WRECKX-N-EFFECT
Hard Or Smooth
MCA Records

Everyone I know was surprised when they found out the
raggamuffin rapper on the cut
"Informer" was not Black. But
Cultural Heritage Festival it wa s one of those things .
You're bobbing your head to the
Celebrates African
beat, singing the lyrics, look up
American History
at the video, pause in t
The community is invited to
surprise ... then it's back to the
attend this cultural heritage
head bobbin'. If it jams, it jams,
festival which will include
sports figures, artists, musicians, right?
As for the album, Snow h as
craft booths and the feast of
much talent in the raggamuffin' Kwanzaa. The event will be
lyric-kickin' department, and
held at Bobby Bonds Park, 2060
with the help of old school rapUniversity Ave. in Riverside
per MC Shan, he has come up
Saturday, February 13 from 12
with a good couple of dope
to5 p.m.
ragga songs : "Runaway,"
For more information call
"Ch ampion Sound," "Lonely
782-5745.
Monday
Morning"
and
"Drunken Styles." As for the
Infinite Vision
of the album, nice try.
Productions Presents An restThe
dibbles and
Evening For Sweethearts dabblesInformer
in R&B type singing
Infinite Vision Productions
and a little regular type rapping
along with Expressions Hair and
(without the ragga flava) and is
Nail Artistry presents an evening
unsuccessful. On these latter
for
sweethearts
Sunday,
February 14, 1993 from 8 p.m.
until at Oub Escapade.
The evening held at M&M
will feature comedy-rump
shaking sounds and live
entertainment. DJ Richie Rich
will be the dee jay. Club
Escapades is located at 4620
Holt Blvd. in Montclair. For
more information call 621 -3888
or 625-8716.
Ladies will be admitted free
before 8 p.m. Tickets for
couples are $15 and $10 for
singles.

"Rump Shaker" is old now,
but, Aqil, Markell and Teddy
have some other nice material.
Nothing is up to the par of

Album Reviews
f.

Snow

Our Learning Tree Co.
Presents Sweetheart Ball
Our Learning Tree Company
will present their Annual Sfogles
and Sweetheart Ball at El
Rancho Verde Country Club
Saturday, February 13 from 7
p.m. to 1 a.m. Dinner will be
served at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $20 each. For
more information call 873-5933.
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W c're looking for motivated an
spirited stylists that want to move
up in a classy, professionai atmosphere.

IN VOGUE HAIR DESIGNS
offers special su"oundings all its own!

*Booth Rental Available*

KEMELIONS
Basement Arrangements
Zoo Entertainment

:i:ig ~- Mountain Ave.
Upland~ CA g~786

Coming off on a totally different tip, the Kemelions are
kinda nice. Their debut album,
Basement Arrangement features
the dope single "Peek-A-Boo"
and their debut single "Peek-APt.11." Their rap style is fast and
smooth and their music is different and constantly changing like
their name suggests.
They definitely don't strike
you as the typical rappers. Take
Kinese's hairstyle for instance...
It was weird listening to their
album because it was impossible
to place them in a category with
any other rapper. Their flow is
not too abstract, but their music
and overall sound is kinda tribal
·(drums) with a jazzy (wind
instruments) element to it. I
know it's hard to image this, you
just have to hear it.

~l0-37l~

'~ TRIUMPH ..." ·
- Jeanne Wolf, JEANNE WOLF'S HOLLYWOOD

"THOROUGHLY ::
CAPTIVATING... ~ ,
- Rex Reed, NEW YORK OBSERVER

STI\RTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12TII
•WESJWOOD
UNITED ARTISTS
COOONET THEATRE
(31% 475-9444
CAU EATIIE FOR
SHOW{JMES

BREA
lXlited Artists
Market Place
(714) 529-9036

-~-~.

~

AMC
Bu1>onk 14
(818) 953-

CHINO
MOYJeS 8
Ctnemork
(909) 464-1200

•GLENDAL£ lBlt
Monn 8 Theatres
at the Exchange
(818) 549-0045

Kemelions members (I tor): Poepan and Kinese

....:! ·~

•HOU.YWOOO
CINEPlEX ODEON
SHOWCASE
(213/l 34·2944
CAU EATIIE FOR
SHOWTlMES
GRANADA HIU.S
United Artists Movies
(818) 366-0032
•LAKEWOOD
Poclfic·s
Lakewood Center So
(310) 634-9281

*LONG BEACH

AMC
Morino fllcifico
(310) 493-5521

*LONG BEACH

AMC PmeSquore 16
(310) 435- 1335

MONROVIA
Monn Hunti~lon Ooks
(818) 35Sal 45
•ONTARIO
Pacific's Onlono 10
(909) 947-1662

• CENTURY CITY
AMC CENTURY 14
~310) 55:H\900
CAU TH AIRE FOR SHOWTIMES
4 llOurs hee voldoted porkng wijh
td<et purchase.
•ORANGE
Centixy
Ctnedome
(714) 634-2553
MLM SPRINGS
Courtyard
(619) 322-3456
MLMDAl.1'
Antelope
Vot~lO
Theo es
(805) 267-4940
MSAOENA
United Artists
Market Place
(818) 795-1386

PUENTE HIU.S
AMC
Plaza 10
(818) 964-2240

• UNIVERSAL CITY
CINEPI.EXODEON
UNIVERSAL CITY CINEMAS
(818~588
CAU
l'RE FOR
SHOWTIMES

RIVERSIDE
•VALENCIA
lJnijed Artists
Monn 10
PorkSierro
(805) 255-3966
(909) 359-6995
VENTURA
•SAN BERNARDtNO
Centui :
Pacific's Inland Center
(805) 4-5666
(909) 381-1611
VlCTOIIVIUE
• SANTA BARBARA
AMC
Poseo Nuevo
ViCtorVOl~O
(619) 241 00
(805) 963-9503
WOODLAND HtU.S
• SANTA FE SPRINGS
Lrtifed ArtiSIS
Monn 8 Theolres
Worner Cooler
(310)941-7747
(818) 999-2130
* SANTA MONICA lBlt
Monn Criterion
• PRESEIITEO IN
(310) 289-MANN

• TORRANCE lBlt
Monn Def Amo
Fosllon Genier 9
(310) 289-MANN

• al DCUIV...., 1·
NOPASS(S

ACCEPTED OUIINl

THIS ENGAGEIIEIIT

AND AT A THEATRE N EAR YOU
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College Pr~View
Scholarship Essay
Contest Awards $10,000
College Preview Magazine,
America's number one national
guide to college opportunites, is
sponsoring its Third Annual
Freedom of Speech Essay
Contest. This scholarship, which
is geared toward minority
students is worth $10,000.
This year's topic is: "Malcolm
X: Who was he and how has the
new recognition of his life
affected you?"
. To get your official entry
form, send three dollars in check
or money order to College
PreView, 250 Mark Twain Tower,
106 West 11th St., Kansas City,
MO. 64105-1806.
All
monies
received
from orders and subscriptions of
the Jan/Feb '93 issue of College
:Ji>reView goes toward the $10,000
l~holarship fund. Schools and
·other associations can order at
i"reduced bulk rates, call 1(800)
· 338-1335 for more information.
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Parents, Learn To Fight The Flu Monster
RIVERSIDE

T

here's a big, bad monster shadowing your
children this time of
year. It's in the sandbox on the
green plastic shovel, in your
home on the cup with the teddy
bears, and even on the dinosaur
towels. Worst of all, it's invisible and can quickly invade a little body through the nose and
eyes.
Yes , it ' s the cold and flu
"monster!, and it's poised to
make life miserable for the children it strikes and their parents .
Children are probably more
prone to catching the bug than
adults because they come in
close contact with their friends
on the playground and in the
classroom . Both cold and flu
germs invade their victims
through direct physical contact.
And because children often forget to cover their mouths when
sneezing or to wash their hands
frequently, the bugs pass quickly
from one body to another.

Mary Wells 1943-1992

WARNING: Ciga rett e Smoking Is The
Leading Cause Of Death Among African
Am ericans- And It's Totally Preventable.
Ca l ifo rn ia D e p a rtme nt o f H e a lth Ser vi ces

Parents can generally tell that checkups since healthier chilthe bug has hit. Kids trudge dren have a better chance of
home tired and achy, with a avoiding a cold or flu.
slight fever as their bodies
"The :Qe-st _time to keep a
summon their
··
child home is
immune syswhen ··they
terns to fight
show the first
off the virus.
symptoms of
The best
t
h
e
course
of
virus-that's
action, sugwhen they're
gests
Dr.
most infecW a 1t e r
tious. Plenty
Morgan of
of rest and
K a i s e r
parental love
Permanente
are some of
in Riverside,
the
best
is to be preremedies,"
pared. Have
said
Dr.
on hand a
Morgan.
baby t h e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - If
the
mometer, a supply of infant or child has a slight fever (up to
children's Tylenol, and a child- 101 degrees), a recommended
care book for late-night refer- dose of Tylenol and a lukewann
ence. (Kaiser Permanente does spongebath should provide
not endorse any over-the- relief. Don't bundle the child up
counter medications but lists in blankets - one layer of
trade names for easy identifica- clothing is usually sufficient.
tion only). It's also a good idea Aspirin is not recommended for
to take children in for regular children under age 16. Call the

Eddie Kendricks 1939 -1992

doctor if the fever persists more
than five days.
For vomiting and diarrhea,
stop feeding for a few hours and
give the child plenty of liquids
like chicken or other soups and

and other conditions requiring
on-going_ ears. A shot is also
recommended for children on
long-term aspirin therapy.
It's also important to teach

7-Up.

cold or flu in the first place.
Children of all ages should
wash their hands frequently; not ,
share utensils, foods, or tooth- ·
paste; cover their mouths after
coughing and sneezing; and discard facial tissues promptly and
properly after use.
"Generally, the remedies for
colds and flus in children are the
same as those for adults, but
with smaller doses of medication and larger doses of comfort
and care," Dr. Morgan says.
Kaiser Permanente, Southern
California region is a pre-paid,
nonprofit medical care program
serving more than 2.3 million ..
members from Bakersfield to
San Diego. The Region has
more than 3,081 physicians and
34,000 employees. It is made up
of 10 major medical centers and
over 93 satellite medical offices.

Parents can successfully treat
most colds and flus at home. It's
time to consult a pediatrician or
nurse practitioner if a child has
fast or difficult breathing; severe
earache or ear discharge; a
cough with shaking or chills or
bloody, brown, or green sputum
or a cough lasting more than
two to three weeks; a fever in a
child younger than six months,
or that lasts more than five days;
signs of dehydration; black or
bloody vomit or stool; ~r a
severe sore throat.
Although most children do
not usually require an influenza
vaccination, Kaiser Permanente
recommends flu shots for children more than six months of
age who suffer from chronic diseases of the heart, lungs, kidney,
sickle cell anemia, HIV virus

children how to avoid catching a

Sarah Vaughan 1924-1990

CIGARETTES MADE
THEM HISTORY

t •
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~A Final Farewell To Arthur Ashe:
H
j

,

folks, there was more and more try anyway. OK!
Many athletes - this is not to
and more.
'King' Arthur had signed a condemn all - should feel
contract with the whole society humble for the years of
of mankind. He had always complacency and non-action in
stood up and been a voice their communities and lives.
I was slow to
· against injustices.
grasp
the
Want to know the definition ''If !ask
of class? Look no further than
significance of
Arthur Ashe. Want to see d)eJ.' \ < , what A~ur _was
courage, determination, sincerity w . :;. .\i:.x., p accomplishing,
and calm? Look no further than ab,opt
because he came
'King' Arthur.
along in Ali's
Sports illustrated, you made
We
the right move! All of America
should hale and emulate 'King' hav.e;t6 1/%t<, radiated a giant
. Arthur, Kappa Alpha Psi must
involved in the United Negro :i have been elated to have had
followed with
College Fund, Athlete-Career him as a personal brother, and
Connection started the African all athletes should attempt to
<·:::]!l flash,_po~p and
. .. ,.,.,.·:··..• •.,...i•••,<.i.,. vocal1zatton that
American Athlete Association model half of what the 'King'
boh•.,.
1essmgs;,;:
·.
.•• ···'"' could
not be
participated in TransAfrica - ~ stood for. I know it will take
think tank. oroducerl :i H:mi extra effort comrades, because ignored. The 'King' did none of
Glory (1988) sports documen- the 'King' transcended sports that, but when you add up his
tary, protested Apartheid long like nobody else but Ali, but let's tally sheet, you will find all of
before it became popular, estab- _ _ _ _;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

BY LELAND STEIN

himself to take center stage for
the rights of humankind.
Ashe, 49, used sports to
ow beauteous King obtain a scholarship to UCLA
Arthur Ashe is: I and earn a business degree. He
._
recently wrote a then became the first and only
piece about the works of Arthur African-American man to win
Ashe. In light of his passing, the the U.S. Open (1968) and the
: following is an amended tribute legendary Wimbledon (1975)
: to a personal hero of mine.
tennis titles.
No one was more delighted
Because of a coronary bypass
than I, when Sports Illustrated operation in 1979, Arthur was
honored
forced
to
'King'
retire early
A r th u ram~
• - to know the definition of from tennis.
Want
Ashe as
He
then
t h e i r class? Look no further than called upon·
Sportsh
i
s
Arthur Ashe.
man o
leadership
the Year, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
skills
to
prior to his death. This award to become coach of the Davis cup
Arthur Ashe appears to be base squad and championed the ATP,
on the quality and substance in the players' union.
which he lived his life and not
After Ashe disclosed he had
his sports agenda at the time. It AIDS - he contracted the disease
must be noted; he was the only from tainted blood during his
retired athlete to be awarded second open heart surgery in
Sportsman of the Year.
1983 - his deeds and life has
Lets not minimize Arthur's come back into the publics' conathletic importance, because it science. We began to reexamine
was through that medium that he his works and found a man who
been
as
was
had been able to position had

.''/J69· ic .
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lished the Arthur Ashe
Foundation for the defeat of
AIDS and his heartfelt work
with the United Nations for the
submission of AIDS world-wide.
That's not all he's done

S

that and more and more anll
more. The man cared for and
fought for equality for ari
peoples, in his silent but
effective way.
Peace be with you in your
new home and I hope your
fellow athletes pick up the ball
you started rolling and examine~
it and keep it rolling on and on. ','.:
I will let 'King' Arthur's owtl:
words put the final stamp on,
this.
.=
~
When asked about his life
long battle with his health, h~~
proclaimed: "If I ask 'Why me?"'
about my troubles, I , would ha~
to ask "Why Me" about my
blessings. I take the good with
the bad, and I try to face them
with as much calm and dignity
as I can muster."
How
beauteous 'King' Arthur Ashe
was and is............ .
SEE SPORT SHORTS ON B-8. • 1
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Why Black Psychology?
Together We
C .3 -D

Charles Ledbetter
· Mental illness arises from a
conflict between the inner drives
pushing
for
individual
gratification and the group
demands of the external
environment. The method of
expressing inner needs has
developed in contact with and in
response to the environment
provided by the parents and that
segment of the broader society
which impinges on the child. It
:is as if the child takes into
himself a part of the world he
experiences while quite young
·and makes that an integral part
of his inner self and it is this
synthesis of his own personal
drive~ and his early, now
incorporated, environment that
he subsequently elaborates into
his inner self and it is this which
is in conflict with the external

\

world.
Too much psychotherapy
involves striving only for a
change in the inner world, and a
consequent adaptation to the
world outside. A Black man's
soul can live only if it is
oriented toward a change of the
social order. A good therapist
assists a man to change his inner
being so that he can more
effectively change his outer
world.
Psychotherapy
is
an
indifferent instrument in the
hands of an artist, but it is a
waste of time in the hands of an
incompetent. The essential
thing is for the therapist to care
for his client - to say to him that
there is a second chance to
organize his inner life, that he
has a listener and companion
who wants him to make it. How
many people, Black or White,
will open their arms to a
suffering Black man? Contempt
and hatred of Black people is so
thoroughly a part of the
American personality that a
profound convulsion of a society
may be required to help a dark
child overcome his fear of
darkness.
PSYCHOLOGICAL
DISCIPLINE
There is no such thing as
"Black psychology" if, by this
rubic, one implies that Black
people
function
under
psychological
guidelines
different from those applicable
to to her human beings. But it

can not be denied that minorities
in the United States have been
subjected to strains very
different from those experienced
by the bulk of the population.
The experiences of minorities
and
their
concomitant
personalities differ markedly
from those of Whites. Still, it is
the experiences, not the
principles, that vary. A touch of
paranoia may be expected from

A Black man's soul
can live only if it is
oriented toward a
change of the s0cial
order.
a member of an oppressed
minority in view of his
experiences, but it is seen as a
sign of illness to a White person
who has not had similar
experiences. Grier and Cobbs
have discussed at length the
concept of "healthy paranoia", in
which symptoms of mental
illness in White people should
be diagno sed as normal
symptoms for Blacks. But,
since other disciplines have
failed to document and
disseminate data on the
institutionalized racism that
subjects Whites and minorities
to different experiences,
psychologists have generally
failed to approach this critical
nuance in own courses. Thus,
the principles of abnormality are
taught in absolute terms by

Black Artists I~
h«f«t<ilr1:

r-uKd#IJ,

Bernard Ho.yes

National Council
Of Negro Women,

.Rhythm 9f ¥ .·i fe
[lft•l'tur~,~-

Inc.

lMau die

Inland Empire Section
.

(;:~·

,Sat:ufday
Febtµ;.try ~Q, ~993
§pril , 10 pm
. J)onatiort: SW . . ,

t (cr.~ctited with puh:hase)''

National Orange
Show
Damus Building
689 Arrowhead, Gate 8
San Bernardino, CA 92376

which many members of
American minority groups might
be diagnosed as mentally ill. A
broadening of the psychology
discipline in Black studies can
explore this nuance of
experience without questioning
existing principles (Black
Studies, Cortada, Rafael L., P.
155).

Thanks a Milliori
WEEKLY

SYNDICATED

COLUMN

by PERCY

ROSS

Millionaire Percy Ross is known for his philanthropic work. He offers he1p
and encouragement for those in need. He has earned a fortune and._a
wealth of knowledge during his lifetime and wants to share bottl.
His motto : "He who gives while he fives . . . also knows where it goe'sn

..

What You Need, Is What You Get,,
Dear Readers: I recently ran a contest. • All I really
needis... • and asked that you explain how satisfying your
need would benefit your future. Among those selected as
the winning entries are the following. They need no
explanation for they stand on their own merits.

no one can please. Yes, all I really need is a guarant~e•that all these sad and horrid things, we read. hear and
see, will no longer be.w
Mrs. C. E. ... Columbus, OH

"All I really need is a set of encyclopedias for me and
my sister. My mom and dad do their best to take care of
us. but we don't have a lot of money. If we could get these
books. we could use them for school reports and stuff.
We can't always go to the library for books because we
never have much gas in the car. My dad has to save it to
go to work. We could also use the encyclopedias to read
when there is nothing good on TV. We could learn all
kinds of stuff. And we would never gettoo big to use them.
My mom and dad could use them too, if they wanted to.
that would be okay with us. I hope I win your contest real
bad so we can get these books."
W. G . ... Tacoma, WA

Dear Mr. Ross: A little background. After my dad
died in '87, my sister lived with my mother in the country
17 miles from the nearest large towr. . There are coyotes
that are brave and come near the house. In the past, my
sister has shot at them with her shotgun, to scare them
away. A year ago they were in the yard so my sis~r
loaded the gun and headed out to scare them off. Sbe
tripped and fell, and the gun went off killing my mother.
Their only income was my mom's Social Security.
;
Since my mom's passing, my sister has gotten,..a
minimum wage job at a hospital. After paying for t~e
funeral, she was left with no money. The house has qo
running water and is heated by a wood burning stove.
She is still emotionally distraught. .1know that any money
you could send her would not end her problems. but it
would help make things a little better. We four brothers try
to help her when we can. but all of us have families. I read
your column in the Tulsa Thrifty Nickel and ask that you
help my sister.
Mr. M. W. ... Bixby, OK

"All I really need is ... an abortion? No. Pity? No.
What I need is courage to trust God thatthis change in my
life will work out. I'm happily married with three children
ages 12, 10 and 7. We live on a very modest income. This
week, at age 42, I found out that I'm pregnant. I believe
if I seek God for the courage I need to face this unexpected pregnancy that He will give it to me. I also believe
that this child will be a blessing even though I can't see it
right now."
Mrs. S. H. ... Boone. NC
"All I really need is a guarantee_ Looking at the
morning paper. oh what do I read? Another story of
assault. rape, murder, or one that involves all three. While
driving through town. oh what do I see? A homeless man
sleeping among the leaves. Drinking coffee with friends,
oh what do I hear? The story of a child, abused by a father,

·'

Dear Mr. W.: A tragic accident usually produces
the "why" syndrome for the person whose hand
caused It. "Why did this have to happen?" A person
could dwell on that questlonuntn ltmakesthem crazy
because there Is no apparent answer.
I'm In favor of giving your sister a new "why"
question to dwell on and that Is, "Why Is Percy Ross
helping me?" The answer to this question Is easily
answered--because I care. My check Is on the way.
May It be the beginning of good things foryourslster:

Write Percy Ross, P.O. Box 39000-8, Minneapolis, MN 55439. Include your phone number and name of this
publication. All letters are read. Only a few are answered in this column; others may be acknowledged privately.

ARTISTS
,

Charles Bibbs, Betty Biggs, Leroy Campbell, William Crite,
Aziz Diagne, Bernard Edmonds, Bruce Ford, Bernard Hoyes,
Debra Jeter, Shelly Oden, Bob Smith, Ollie Thompson, Terri
Thompson, Roderick Vines, Kathleen Wilson, Opoku
Acheameong, Vametta Honeywood, Barbara Masks, Synthia
Saint James, Mattie Weaver, Joseph Cofer, William Tolliver,
Edwin Harris.
Sponsors: ' Fine· Arts'i commlsslon of San Bernardino County,
National Orange Shovr, Lockhe~"d, San Bernardino HIiton,
Anheuser-Busch, GIiiette, Sou_
t hern Cal,i fornla Edison.

"Thanks a Million" is brought to you weekly as a Public Service by

The Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581

Riverside, CA

(714) 682-6070

YOUR COMMENTS ARE WELCOME
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'BarbadOs Landmark Is Restored To Original Glory
Georgian lounge; an elegant
dining room complete with the
original mahogany table and
silverware, plus ruby-red claret
glasses and a decanter originally
owned by the pirate Sam Lord; a
mahogany staircase, breezy bed
chambers and a fully furnished

S

unbury
Plant ation
House, one of the oldest
properties on the island of
Barbados, was refurbished by its
owners
and
recently
.reintroduced for visitors to
piscover its treasures.
, . Keith and Angela Melville
purchased the property in 1981 \
and have transformed it into a
showplace
with a magnificent
,,

nursery.
The house is in the heart of
the Parish of St. Philip,
surrounded
by
tranquil
countryside, some 10 miles from
Bridgetown, the island's capital.
Visitors can stroll through the
cellars and grounds which house

elegant horse drawn carriages Melvilles in conjunction with
and one of the famous iron the manager Tandy Allen.
wheels designed, forged and Although the house is lived in, it
exported by Miller Austin, remains o~n daily to the public.
Barbados' first black plantation
Barbados is the eastern most
Caribbean island. Surrounded by
owner.
The land adjacent is a
the calm Caribbean Sea on
working plantation run by the the West and Atlantic Ocean on

the East, this 21 mile long and
14 mile wide island is home of
breathtaking natural beauty and
inspiring historic landmarks.
For more information contact,
the Barbados Board of Tourism,
(800) 221-983.

Lexus ls
L

Rapping To
The Top

W

bile most people
think of Lexus as
appealing to the
classical or jazz music set, the
luxury division of Toyota is also
p:taking inroads into the rap
JllUSiC culture.
The Lexus SC 400 sport
coupe is featured in Pete Rock
and C.L. Smooth's "Straighten it
Out," which has b een on
Billboard's Hot R&B Singles
(:hart for 13 weeks and the Hot
' ap Singles Chart for nine

weeks.
,' "Woman or man, the car of
the future is the Lexus Coupe or
~edan," says C.L. Smooth, who
wrote the lyrics to 'Straighten it
Out. ' "It's my dream car. It
~ows my measurement of success but in a subtle way. There's
need to put accessories on or
in this car. It comes fully loaded.
~ '93 Pete Rock & C.L. Smooth
1-'ill be behind the wheel of a
rtew 400 SC!"
Lexus executives were at first
luctant to participate, but gave
their approval after reviewing the
.i3c>ng's lyrics. "Straighten it Out"
:.shows that rewards, such as
Lexus automobiles, are possible
r, if one straightens out his life.
~
The video was produced by
,.900 Frames, whose president,
.. . Chris Halliburton, secured the
Jcars for the video. Exterior
Lpngles and shots of the interior,
. . .tncluding the Lexus Premium
Sound System are included in the

no

1
1

:'video.
·

"Pete Rock & C .L . Smooth
a particular attitude
in their song, 'Straighten it Out,'
and the Lexus Coupe is very
1.>Q}uch a part of the image,"
't~xplained Halliburton. "We
e~ought by interpreting the ir
, l-yrics literally, we could b est
1,capture the spirit of their mes,.sage and at the same time add
t.exciting visuals to the video."
.,.. Straighten it Out" is on the
Mecca & The Soul Brother
.,,album (Electra Records), which
t-fias been on the R&B Top Album
u.,piart for 31 weeks.
~were creating

.

. j

.
i.

•
World War II was in full swing when a group of courageous young men enlisted in the U.S. Army Air Corps. They were known
as the Tuskegee Airmen, the first African-Americans ever to undergo training as combat fighter pilots. Faced with a somewhat
skeptical military establishment, they quickly set out to prove themselves. And prove themselves they did. Within months, they
were organized into the all-black 99th Fighter Squadron and sent to fight in the skies over Italy and Germany. By war's end, the
99th and its all-black sister units had destroyed nearly 50 enemy aircraft and done untold damage to the Axis war effort.
What these brave men achieved is just one of many little-known contributions African-Americans have made to our country.
That's why American proudly offers accounts like this in observance of Black History Month. By so doing, the stories of the
Tuskegee Airmen and others like them will be heard and appreciated
by people everywhere. And their accomplishments will continue to
assure them their rightful place in American history.

AmericanAirlines®
A proud sponsorofUNCE

.)

.,
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Air Bar Suspected Of Piercing Woman's Heart

T

1
:
• I

he force of an air bag
opening in a lowspeed accident in September
tore a hole in a woman's heart,
doctors reported today.

Doctors believe the pressure ruptured the motorist's right
atrium, one of the heart's four
pumping chambers, Dr. Gilead
Lancaster of Danbury Hospital
said.

The 22-year-old woman
underwent surgery for the lifethreatening injury and was
released from the hospital after
11 days.
The bag opened when the

The bag opened
when the
woman's car
struck a parked

Aetna Drops California Auto Insurance
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)

A

etna plans to withdraw
from
the
California personal
auto insurance market effective
immediately, according to a pub1 is he d
report.
Citing
pany
low profits
in the state,
officials company
officials
said they said they
would no
would no longer write
personal
longer auto insurance poliwrite
cies, the
S
a n
personal Francisco
Chronicle
auto
reported in
Tuesday
'
insurance
editions.
Customers
policies ... with policies up for

.. .com-

LOOKING

renewal beginning April 2 will
not be offered renewals, the
newspaper said.
"We don't believe we have
a long-term chance to earn areasonable return," a spokesman
for Hartford, Conn.-based Aetna
Life & Casualty Co. told the
paper.
However, he said the move
was not specifically related to
Proposition 103, the 1988 state
initiative that limits auto insurance rate increases.
Aetna, the third company to
leave the state since the passage
of Prop. 103, has about 30,000
personal auto insurance customers in the state. The company's commercial auto insurance
business will remain unchanged.
A spokesman for state
Insurance Commissioner John
Garamendi's office said Aetna's
departure would not effect the
overall market because the company is not among the
state's top auto insurance companies.
"We think that competition

woman's car struck a parked are installed in about 6 million, !
vehicle at less than 15 mph, doc- vehicles in the United States. -,:
tors said in today's New
George L. Parker, an associ:. '.
England Journal of Medicine.
ate administrator at the Nationaf:
Lancaster and automotive Highway Traffic and Safety :
safety experts cited in the article Administration, said the injury if ·
theorized that the injury was it was caused by the bag :
caused, at least in part, by the might have happened anyway if.
worn an 's failure to heed the the bag wasn't there.
~;
manufacturer's instructions to
Air bags have been blamed' :
wear her shoulder belt.
for other injuries, including ;
Federal transportation offi- bums, eye damage and broken i
cials cited in the article said the bones. Very few of the injuries ;
injury would be the first of its have been major.
'
type involving air bags, which

in California
remains
"Wethinkthat
vehicle at less
fierce
enough that compet1tionin
than 15 mph ...
Aetna 's market share california remains
will
be
The besttires at the best
vigorously
pursued by
price & the best service
other comI
p a n-i es,''
: Guaranteed•
Garamendi 's
spokesman
said. The
newspaper
did not name
t
h
e
spokesman.
Harvey
Rosenfield,
the main author of Prop. 103,
said that since the initiative was '
approved, companies entering
California have outnumbered
the companies that have left.
The two other companies
that have withdrawn for,
California's personal auto insurJames White, President .
ance market are Ohio Casualty
The best prices on the best tires with
and Travelers.
the best service guaranteed? Its all alt
my Goodyear Certified Auto Service
Centers.
So the next t ime your car needs
service or repair- Come see us.

FOR A NEW CAR???

69

r - - - - - - -:- - - - - - ,

' I
I

I
I

TRY ONE OF OUR ADVERTISERS.

95 Seiv1ce Includes:

per axeI .

• Replace pa~ and shoes
• Repack beanngs on non
drille axles

• Resurf~ms1ro1ors
• Inspect calipers, Wheel

I Brake Special
Cylnders & hydraulics
I
• Actust and road test

15

I - - - - - - - - - - - ~,
88 Off~r _Includes. I

II
I
I

A s About Our
3553 Nlerr111 Ave.
Riverside, CA 92056 Nationwide

• Drain OIi & rEPlace up to 51 1-800-69-TIRE1
Service
· qls/30wt
Warranty
II
• FREE-12pt. vehicle
I
I I Most cars and . . inspection
I
G d
C
'
lighttrlJcks • FREE• tire rotation
00 year ertlfled Auto ~ !,
I I Lube Oil & Filter • lns1a!I newfilte'.
I
Service Centers Inland
II
• Lubricate chaSSIS
I

L------------JL ____________ J

Em~reTI~I~.

SPECIAL LIMITED - TIME OFFER

VW

AT ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY

\'
~

'\

,::

..... , ... ..... ,.........

· :-~ ,,.,.,._:❖:-

Probe
Preferred Equipmen t Package 253/\

HUNTING FOR THE BEST VALUE?
CATCH THIS MERCURY COUGAR IS
NOW AT

F" mt I X l-11oor
Prl'fern' d Equipment P ackage 320,\ 112 1.\

in our inventory on:

$14,999

The 92 Cougar offers looks and distinctive style
and is also a terrific value! Because with this special
short-time offer you can catch many luxury features
for a lot less than Cougar's neai:est competitor.
STANDARD FEATURES
•IS" aluminum wheels
•Automatic overdrive-transmission •AM/FM stereo cassette radio
•Power driver's seat
•Air conditioner
•Power front disc/rear drum brakes •Electric rear window defroster
•Speed control
•Front and rear stabilizer bars
•Tilt steering wheel
•Interval windshield wipers
•Powtr lock/light groups
•Tinted glm
•And much more!

•3.8 V-6engine

.A.approved credit
.A.No Credit?
.A.First time buyer?
.A.Credit Problems In The Past?

Exp lnrn X1-4 Door 4 x2
Prl'frrn·d l quipmen t Packa ge 9.iOA

Call us at 393-9331.

We can. sell J
you. a car!

Total vehical and options' - - - - - - 1 8 , 3 1 9
Less California discount1 - - - - - - 1,500
Less option package discount1 - - - - - - 850
Less dealer discount
- - - - - - 1,970
Your price1

14,999

$99PERMO.
CAN DELIVER
ANY NEW CAR

M ust.m g LX Sedan
P rcfom,d Fqu ipm,m l Package 240A

HURRY, THIS CAT MOVES FAST!
ORANGE SHow·LINCOLN MERCURY
1600 CAMINO·REAL
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408
714-889-3514
I~-·, 5uggn1td RMI Prial indYCling - . . . . .• ....., and Caltlorllil .......,.; 1111e and- tr111. I Dila)unt ont, IYliltMt lo
. . . . . al 111111111 al Cllil«N. J Pldllgl ..... IIIMd on M.$.R.P. GI IIDl9' VI. M.$.R.r . al opCIOftS ~ MPl(llt4y.

s..,~ .....,----.

.

4480 Chino Hills Pkwy,
Chino
(714) 393-9331

F-350 XI TI ariat 4x2 Crew Cab
Prcfrrred Equipmen t Package 6 7 1,\

FORD

All Can are: subject to rpior sales, plus tax, license, ~
Documentation Fees, and Approved Credit, Customer
Requested options are extra.

.

----.---..-,-, , - --,,-.---
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Classifieds & Legals
FONTANA
Option To Buy 3 Bd
Rm 2 Bath Fire Place
$550.00mo.

HELP
WANTED

XIREINb JOBS'

1

Flight attendant & MORENO VALLEY
other occupations. 3Bd Rm 2 Bath Option
Airlines now hiring. To Buy $550.00 Mo.
Call 1-800-998-0720. $600.00 To Move In.
~t. A2000 CA.
Call-909-343-0289.

Moreno Valley

MEDICAL

Diamond Health Care
seeking RN'S, CNA's,
LVN's, Home Health
Aides (909) 274 - 9513.

4 bedroom, 2.5 bath
plus Bonus room,
1,900 sq ft, $155,000,
pool.

PSYCHIATRIC
· ABUSE OF
INSURANCE
; ·· FRAUD!

3 bedroom, 2.5 bath
over 1,500 sq ft.,
model
perfect,
$129,300.
Lease Option for 12-24

, Anyo9.e
navlng months corner lot, 3
~ Knowledge of abuse bedroom 2.5 bath 1,400

· j er fraudulent bllllng sq ft present all offers,

people full or partlme.
No exp. Complete
training positions will
be filled this week.
For Info call (909) 8204262.

CUSTOMER SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Local cable TV operator has an opening for
a people-oriented
Individual to be a
Customer Service
Technician. Requires:
High School Diploma
or equivalent, a valid
California Driver's
License and good drl•
vtng record, ability to
operate basic hand
tools and must have
excellent InterpersonaI skills. preferred:
Previous Customer
Service,
Cable
Television or related
experience.

I practices at local $10,000 move In.
) psychiatric facllltles
~ or grlvate Institutions
APARTMENT
: ~aI,
Citizens
FOR RENT
f Commission
on
! Human Rights at 1- $1000 move In fee & 1 Interested applicants
mo. free rent w/ 1 yr. should apply In per~ 800-869-CCHR now.
lease 909-889-4711.
son at:
APT. For Rent
i
DESERT HOT
} frGomlRLS WANTED
•
California, 2 bd rm, 1 bath,
SPRINGS CABLEVI$475.00
mo.
,
$300.00
' between 7-19, to
SION
· compete In this year's deposit Franklin St.,
11855 Palm Drive
Riverside.
Available
5th annual 1993 San
1
Desen Hot Springs,
, Diego Pageants. Over now. (909) 787-8860
CA 92240
·.. $20,000.00 In prizes
Brand
" and scholarshtps.
:: Call today 1-800·
Spanking New Pre-employment drug
. PAGEANT· EXT. 4865
test required.
Over 1,800 sq. ft. state
-of-the-art
home.
Equal Opponunlty
Approx. 1/3 Acre, 3
br/2 baths.
Agent
Employer
Vickie 783-9620.
M/FN/H

•

FICTITIOUS B USINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
·The following person(s) ls (are)
doing business as
RIVERSIDE YOUNG
PEOPLE'S THEATRE
3520 Crowell Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504-3505
RICHARD BRENT REED
3520 Crowell Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
ls/Richard Brent Reed .
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 1988
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use
In th is state ofa flctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 1/27193
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E . CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.930627
pll/28/,2/4/11/18/93
FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
PROSPERITY
INTERNATIONAL
25656 Catalejo Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

ouses For
: :~ Sale

···---------

"NUTRITIONAL
,
ARLINGTON
PROGRAM"
: Option To Buy 4 Bd
Loose
30 lbs In 3D
• Rm + Bonus Room - days for
$30. For
• 75.00mo.
Information call (909)
820-4262.
ARLINGTON
•
Bd Rm + Den &
• 001,
Flreplace, $2,000 - $6,000
; $525.00. $199.00 Total Work from home.
i Move In.
International Corp.
•
featured In Business
Week
Magazine.
Expanding Into your
area. Looking for

ADVERTISE

SUBSCRIBE

AI>VERTISE

PROSPERITY HODGFS
25656 Catalejo Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business ls conducted by
an Individual .
ls/Prosperity Hodges
This registrant commena!d to
transact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on 1/4/93
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use
In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 1127193
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.930630
p/1/28/,214/11/18/93

Get out of High Sohooll and Into Collllege

FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
A•l SATELLITE
4226 Tyler Ave.
RI verslde, CA 92503
ELDEN LAMAR SMITH
4226Tyler Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business ls conducted by
an Individual.
ls/Elden L. Smith
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or l •
27•93
The flllng of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use
In this state of a flctltlous
business name in violation of
the rights ohnottier under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on 1/27193
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.930632
pll/28/,2/4/11118/93
FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
RFJMAX RFSULTS
24318 Hemlock Ave, Suite G•7
Moreno, CA 92557
RE/MAX RFSULTS
24318 Hemlock Ave, Suite G-7
Moreno, CA 92557
California
This business ls conducted by
an Individual.
/C/RFlMAX RFSULTS
Isl Theodore J . Boecker,
President
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or 1·
1-93
The flllng of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use
In this state of a flctitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federa l, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on 1121193
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the origin al
statement on Ille In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.930468
p/1/28/,2/4/U/18/93
FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
NETWORK MARKETING,
CO.,LTD
10559 Silverleaf Circle
Moreno, CA 92557
TUNISON'S SPORTING
GOODS
10559 Silverleaf Circle
Moreno, CA 92557
TUNISON'S INSURANCE
AGENCY
10559 Silverleaf Circle
Moreno, CA 92557

Learn How To Prepare CSU, UC
& Financial Aid Applications
,. Dameron Communications & The Black Voice News will be hosting a seminar to teach High School
Seniors to prepare UC, CSU and Financial Aid applications. At the Riverside Convention Center on
February 27, 1993. From 8 AM to noon and 1 PM to 4 PM.

SESSION TIMES
Morning Session
Financial Aid Form Completion
CSU Application Preparation
UC Application Preparation

Start
8:00
9:00
10:00
Questions & Answer /Meet the Universities 11:00

End
9:00)
10:00
11:00
12:00

Lunch
Afternoon Session
Financial Aid Form Completion
CSU Application Preparation
UC Application Preparation

12:00
' Start

1:00
2:00
3:00

1:00
End
2:00
3:00
4:00

I

~

~ Local colleges

officials will be available from 8:00 AM to 4:00 for students to meet admission officials and d iscuss the University. If you want to attend you must return the bottom
,. form with a stamped self addressed envelope by February 23, 1993.

f

-,.~ Please bring your parents completed Tax Returns, a completed GPA Verification form
· (available at your high school, 2 number 2 pencils, and 1 black ink pen.

Pr--------------------------------------------------------------------------------,

~
·-----~:

Yes I want to attend.

~:

Name:

;t:~: ~~,a_,..,

Address=~- - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - -- - -- City: ___ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State _ __ Zip _ _ _ _
High School: ____ __________ _ _ ___ ______
My GPA is: - - -- - -My graduation Date is: - - - -- - - -

~.

~:r;::-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=
- ==.,.::;::
.,,
"" I __..
&

1
•· 1

. . .. .
~ l Want to complete a:

;1Application,
~ ..

0
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0

0

Morning

O

Afternoon

- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

California State University Application,

0

University California

Federal Student Aid Application

L-------------------------------------------------------------------••-----------J

LINNELL H. TUNISON
10559 Silverleaf Circle
Moreno, CA 92557
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
ls/Linnell H. Tunison
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or 1·
27-93
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 1/27/93
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE•No.930629
pt1/28/,214111/18193
FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) ls
(are) doing business as
CALIFORNIA LEGAL
ASSISTANCE CENTERS
7006 Magnolia Ve., #165
Riverside, CA 92506
PETER J. O'HANLON
138 S. Ramona Blvd.,
San Jacinto, CA 92583
This business Is conducted by
an individuals.
ls/Peter J. O 'Hanlon
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on
12/29192.
The filing of this statement
does not Itself aulhorl:r.e the
use in this state ofa flctltlous
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 613182
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orlgln~I
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk

FILE-No.929026
p/1/21/28/),/4/W93
SWARNER & FrnGERALD
NOTICE OF SALE OF
REAL PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE
No.61901
Superior Court of the State or
California for the County of
Riverside
In the Matter of the Estate of
NAOMI MABLE GRAVES,
also known as NAOMI
NOBLE GRAVES, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that
SCOTTY D. HILL, Public
Administrator of Riverside
County, as administrator or
the estate of said deceased, will
sell at prl vale sale, on or after
the 12th day of February,
1993, at the office of
SWARNER & FITZGERALD,
3403 Tenth Street, 7th floor,
Riverside, California, to the
highest and best bidder, and
subject to conflrmatlon by
said Superior Court, all the
right, title and Interest of said
deceased at the time or death
and all the right, title and
Interest that the estate or said
deceased has acquired by
operation of law or otherwise,
other than or In addition to
that of said deceased, at the
time of death, In and lo all that
real property situated In the
County of Riverside, State or
California, more particularly
described as:
Lot 32 In Block "B" rA Good
Hope Acres Addition No. 2, as
shown by Map on file In Book
12, pages 4, 5 and 6 or Maps,
Records of Riverside County,
California

NORTHEASTERLY ON THE
NORTHWFSTERLY LINE
OF SAID LOT, 22.13 FEET
TOTHEMOST
NORTHERLY CORNER
THEREOF;
THENCE
SOUTHEASTERLY ON THE
NORTHEASTERLY LINE
OF SAID LOT 256.76 FEET,
TO THE TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING;
EXCEPI' THEREFROM
THAT PORTION
DFSCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE
MOST EASTERLY CORNER
OF SAID LOT;
THENCE
NORTHWFSTERLY NORTH
47 DEG REFS 55' 56" WEST,
ON THE NORTHEASTERLY
LINE OF SAID LOT, 213.05
FEET, FOR THE TRUE
POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE SOUTH 51
DEG REFS 42' 04" WEST,
89.80

money of the United States on
confirmation of sale, or part
cash and balance evidenced by
note secured by Mortgage or •.
Trust Deed on the property so
sold.
Bids or off'ers to be In writing •
and will be received at the
aforesaid office at any time
after the first publication
hereof and before date of sale.
Dated January 27, 1993
SWARNER & FITZGERALD•
by David B. Bowker 3403
Tenth Street, 7th Floor P.O.
Box 827 Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 683-4242
attorneys for Administrator
With WIii Annexed or the
estate of the said deceased.
February 4, 11, 18, 1993

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF BULK SALE
(Secs. 6101-6111 U.C.C.)
Notice Is hereby given to
creditors of the within named .
transferor(s) that a bulk sale I~
about to be made on personal
property hereinafter
FEET, MORE OR LFSS, TO
described.
THE WESTERLY LINE OF
The name(s) and business
SAID LOT;
address of the Intended
THENCE NORTH 27
transferor(s) are:
DEGREF.S 04' WEST, 189.63
BOB GRIM, also known as
FEET, MORE OR LFSS, TO
ROBERT L. GRIM and whose
THE NORTHWESTERLY
business address Is: 1395
CORNER OF SAID LOT;
Blaine Street, Riverside,
THENCE NORTH 60
California 92507
DEGREFS 37' EAST, 22.13
The name(s) and business
FEET, TO THE MOST
address of the Intended
NORTHERLY CORNER OF
transferee(s) are:
SAID LOT;
JAMES T. ABSHERE
THENCE
whose business address Is:
,
SOUTHEASTERLY ON THE
2110 Elsinore Road, Riversldt;, .
NORTHEASTERLY LINE
California 92506
1 ,
OF SAID LOT, SOUTH 47
That the property pertinent : :
DEGREFS 55' 56" EAST,
hereto Is described in general :
185.21 FEET, TO THE TRUE
as: stock-In-trade, fixtures, ,
POINT OF BEGINNING;
equipment and goodwill and ill
EXCEPI' PARCEL 1060-50
more common ly known as 24located at: 1395 Blaine Stree~
AS
SHOWN
BY
RECORD
890 Highway 74, Perris,
Riverside, California 92507. , .
OF SURVEY ON FILE IN
California
The business name used by tl\e :
BOOK 40 PAGFS 92 TO 95,
said transferor(s) at said
INCLUSIVE, OF RECORDS
Terms of sale cash In lawful
location Is:
OF SURVEY, RECORDS OF
money of the United States on
" BOB'S UNOCAL 76"
RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
confirmation of
That said bulk sale Is Intended
CALIFORNIA, AS
sale, or part cash and balance
to be consummated at the
CONVEYED TO RIVERSIDE
evldena!d by note secured by
office of: JOHN J . PEARCE
COUNTY FLOOD
Mortgage or Trust Deed on
FSCROWS, INC., 3771
CONTROL AND WATER
the property so sold.
ARLINGTON AVENUE,
CONSERVATION DISTRICT
RIVERSIDE, California 92506
BY DEED RECORDED
Bids or off'ers to be In writing
on or after March 31, 1993.
JUNE 23, 1965 AS
and will be received at the
INSTRUMENT NO. 72651 OF The bulk sale is subject lo ••
aforesaid office at any time
California Uniform
'-A
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF
after the flrst publication
Commercial Code Section ~,.
RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
hereof and before date or sale.
6106.2.
..,
CALIFORNIA.
Dated January 26, 1993
The name and address of the:
PARCEL 2:
person with whom claims mar
THAT PORTION OF LOT 11
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
be flied ls JOHN J. PEARCE. .
IN
BLOCK
"D"
OF
HOLDEN
by David B. Bowker 3403
FSCROWS, INC.
:4
AVENUE TRACT, IN THE
Tenth Street, 7th floor P.O.
3771 ARLINGTON AVENUE:
CITY OF RIVERSIDE,
Box 827 Riverside, California
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA'."
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
92502 (909) 6834242
92506 and the last day for :•
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
attorneysfo
fl ling claims by any credllory
AS SHOWN BY MAP ON
radmlnlstralor of the estate of
shall be March 30, 1993 which
FILE IN BOOK 11 PAGE 67,
the said deceased.
ls the business day before the :
68 AND 69 OF MAPS,
' /pl 1/28/,2/4/11/93
consummation date specified ,
RECORDS OF RIVERSIDE
above.
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA,
: SWARNER & FITZGERALD
So far as Is known lo said
DFSCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
. NOTICE OF SALE OF
Intended Transferee(s) said
COMMENCING AT THE
REAL PROPERTY AT
Intended Transferor(s) used
MOST EASTERLY CORNER
. PRIVATE SALE
the following additional
,
OF
LOT
10
OF
SAID
BLOCK
: No. 64330
business names and addresses
''D";
:. Superior Court of the State of
within the three years last
'California
past: (If "none" so state.)
THENCE NORTH 47
for the County of Riverside
Dated: January 8, 1993
DEGREFS 55' 56" WEST, ON
In the Matter of the Estale of
James T. Abshere.
THE NORTHEASTERLY
VIRGIE ALLEN, also known
/p/2/11118/25193
LINE OF SAID LOT 10,
as
213.05 FEET;
VIRGINIA ALLEN and
THENCE SOUTH 51
VIRGINIA F. ALLEN,
DEGREFS 42' 04" WEST,
Deceased.
89.80 FEET, MORE OR
Notice Is hereby given that
L~S, TO A POINT ON THE
SCOTTY D. lllLL, Public
WESTERLY LINE OF SAID
Administrator of Riverside
LOT, SAID POINT BEING
County, as Administrator
With Will Annexed of the
TIJE TRUE POINT OF
estate of said deceased, will
BEGINNING;
sell at private sale, on or after
THENCE SOUTH 27
the 19th day of February,
DEG REFS 06' 06" EAST,
1993, at the office of
ALONG SAID WFSTERLY
SWARNER & FITZGERALD,
LINE 30 FEET, MORE OR
3403 Tenth Street, 7th Floor,
LFSS, TO THE SOUTHEAST
Riverside, California, to the
CORNER OF THAT
highest and hem bidder, and
PARCEL CONVEYED TO
subject to confirmation by
PAUL BAKER BY DEED
said Superior Court, all the
RECORDED MARCH 31,
right, title and Interest of said
1959 AS INSTRUMENT NO.
deceased at the time of death
26700 OF OFFICIAL
a nd all the right, title and
RECORDS OF RIVERSIDE
Interest that the estate of said
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA;
deceased has acquired by
THENCE SOUTH 44
operation of law or otherwise,
DEGREFS 14' 06" WEST, ON
other than or In addition to
THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF
that or said deceased, at the
SAID PARCEL CONVEYED
time of death, In and to REAL
TO PAUL BAKER, 21.39
PROPERTY SITUATED IN
FEEi, MORE OR LESS, 'lu
THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE,
THE EASTERLY LINE OF
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
PARCEL 1060-52A AS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
SHOWN BY RECORD OF
DFSCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
SURVEY ON FILE IN BOOK
40 PAGFS 92 TO 95,
PARCELi:
INCLUSIVE, OF RECORDS
THAT PORTION OF LOT 10
OF SURVEY, RECORDS OF
IN BLOCK "D'' OF HOLDEN
RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
AVEN'µE TRACT, IN THE
CALIFORNIA;
CITY OF RIVERSIDE,
THENCE NORTH 67
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
DEGREFS 08' 31" WEST, ON
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
SAID EASTERLY LINE, 28
AS SHOWN BY MAP ON
FEET, MORE OR LFSS, TO
FILE IN BOOK 11 PAGE 67,
A POINT THAT BEARS
68 AND 69 OF MAPS,
NORTH 51 DEGREFS 42'
RECORDS OF RIVERSIDE
04" EAST, 40 FEET, MORE
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA,
OR LFSS, FROM THE TRUE
DFSCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
POINT OF BEGINNING;
COMMENCING AT THE
THENCE NORTH 41
MOST EASTERLY CORNER
DEGREFS 42' 04" WEST, 40
OF SAID LOT;
FEET, MORE OR LFSS, TO
THENCE
THE TRUE POINT OF
NORTHWESTERLY, ON
BEGINNING.
THE NORTHEASTERLY
PARCEL3:
LINE OF SAID LOT, 141.5
PARCEL 1060·518 IN THE
FEET,FOR THE TRUE
CITY OF RIVERSIDE,
POINT OF BEGINNING;
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
THENCE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
SOUTHWFSTERLY,
AS SHOWN BY RECORD
PARALLEL WITH THE
OF SURVEY FILED
SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF
OCTOBER 24, 1963 IN
SAID LOT, TO A POINT ON
BOOK 40 PAGFS 92 TO 95,
THE SOUTHWESTERLY
INCLUSIVE, OF RECORDS
LINE OF SAID LOT;
OF SURVEY, RECORDS OF
THENCE
RIVERSIDE CO UNTY,
NORTHWFSTERLY, ON
CALIFORNIA .
THESOUTHWFSTERLY
more commonly known as
LINE OF SAID LOT, TO
4940 Mitchell Avenue,
THE MOST WESTERLY
Riverside, California
CORNER THEREOF;
THENCE
Terms of sale cash In lawful
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Airman i s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
only the fifth
person to ·
the award i
consecutive
years, joining
Joe Montana,
Carl Lewis,
B y r o
Nels on and
Don .aJidge.
"It's nice
that this is
not just a
·1
basketball
a w a r d , "
noted Jordan.
His
ordan worked highness and
...~-- hard for the the rest of the
money
- Ch ic ag o
Sterling: The Bulls w.ent to Jordan shows
h
Airman, Michael work m the CII pers
his defense aga I nSl t e
'MJ' Jordan, flew into Los L .A. Sports;.__..,,P..,,___
• ---....,,.,,,.,,,--:-:----,:---:-:::~--=---:---:---"
Angeles sporting a bevy of Arena recently expecting ,,5 oo until the All-Slar break, it
accomplishments and awards.
business as usual. What the will be the first time they have
Let's just focus on 1992 - a Bulls found was a defiant and been over the mark at this point
year where millions of potentially special Clipper in the season, since their days as
Americans lost their jobs and basketball squad that was not in the Buffalo Braves in 1975-76 ·
minds. While jobs became the mood to accept business as
• scarce for most, the Airman was usual.
The Airman himself had
working hard for the money.
The Clips, with Dallas this to say about the Clips:
In 1992 'MJ' worked his Cowboy owner Jerry Jones and "The Clippers have a very good
Chicago Bulls teammates to Al Davis at court side, made Air coach in Larry Brown and some
their second straight NBA Jordan and the Bulls 'play it young and talented players. If
: championship, produced his again Sam' . The defending they stay togeth er, th ey could
: third NBA MVP award, and NBA Champions had to work become a very good team. We
~ directed 'The Dream Team' tp hard for this victory, winning in were fortunate to get out of here
: the gold medal in the Olympics overtime 107-105, before a with a victory."
• Games. This man went to work! expressive capacity crowd of
On this night the Clippers
worked hard and positives were
Just w h en you thought, •wh at 15,989.
else is there for the Flying Bull
Even with all the front office evident in their overa11
to corral', he flies away with the problems the Clippers have performance. All they need to
Associated Press Male Athlete experienced lately, their season do is get everybody signed. The
of the Year.
as it stands now, is still a championship player puzzle is
. 1ane....... OOPS .... ... success. If the c11ps
· stay over 90% completed.
A 1rp
Mr. Don Sterling - Clipper
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The rollowlng person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
INLAND SIGNS &
LE'ITERING
1282 N. Blanchard St.
Banning, CA 92220
ANGELITA PORTER
1282 N. Blanchard St.
, Banning, CA 92220
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
ls/Angelita Porter
This registrant commenced to
tr11nsact business under the
ftctltlous business n11me or
names listed above on/A
The ftllng of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state or a f)dltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec, 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement ffled with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on 1/28/93
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the
original statement on file In
my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE-No.930696

p/2/11/18/25/,3/4/93
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
A-1 SEW -VAC RIVERSIDE
5330 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

BILLY WAYNE MORRIS
513 W. Philadelphia
Ontario, CA 91762
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
ls/Billy Wayner Morris
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
ftctltlous business name or
names listed above on/A
The ff ling or this statement
does not Itself authort:r.e the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside

.
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County on 2 09 93
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the
original statement on ftle In
my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk

FILE-No.931009
p/2/11/18/25/,3/4/93
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
MURRIETA LAWN CARE
24544 Avanlta Arcoote
Murrieta , CA 92562
RONALD ALLEN ROSS
24544 Avanita Arconte
Murrieta , CA 92562
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
ls/Ronald ~oss
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or

names listed above on June 1,
1992
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. B& P code)

Statement ffled with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on 2/09/93
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the
original statement on file In
my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE•No.931030
p/2/11/18/25/,3/4/93

NOTICE
The City of Riverside has
established the following goal
for Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise Program (DBE)
Involvement In federally
funded construction projects.
Overall Goat • 10%
The goal was developed
pursuant to the 1987 Surface
Transportation and Uniform
Relocation Assistance Act
(STURAA),
applicable
through U.S. Department or
Transportation
assisted

constru ctlon projects funded
through the City or Riverside
Public Works Department
from October 1, 1992 through
September 30, 1993.
A description or the goal Is
avallable for public Inspection
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, for a
period or 30 days following the
date of this notice at:

Personnel Deparbnent
4075 Main Street, Suite 100
Riverside, CA 92501
Comments on lhe goal are for
Information purposes only
and will be accepted at the
above address for 45 days
from the date of lhls notice.

/p/2/W93

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE omcE ON
AGING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
THE RIVERSIDE COUNTY OFFICE ON
AGING IS HOLDING PUBLIC HEARINGS
ON THE 1993/1997 AREA PLAN. THE
PUBLIC IS ENCOURAGED TO GIVE
TESTIMONY OR INPUT AT THE
FOLLOWING LOCATION:
COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING
ROOM-lffH FWOR
4080 LEMON STREET
RIVERSIDE, CA
TUESDAY, APRD.. 13, 1993 lt:ff A.M,
FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE
CONTACT LU MOLBERG, OR SUE
BERKMAN AT THE RIVERSIDE COUNTY
OFFICE ON AGING (800) 4004'64 OR (909)
275-8940.
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE OFFICE ON
AGING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
THE RIVERSIDE COUNTY OFFICE ON
AGING IS HOLDING PUBLIC HEARINGS
ON THE 1993/1997 AREA PLAN. THE
PUBLIC IS ENCOURAGED TO GIVE
TESTIMONY OR INPUT AT THE
FOLLOWING LOCATION:
RIVERSIDE ALCOHOL PROGRAM
3S25 PRESLEY AVENUE
RIVERSIDE, CA
TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1993
8:30A.M.
FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE
CONTACT LU MOLBERG, OR SUE
BERKMAN AT THE RIVERSIDE COUNTY
OFFICE ON AGING (800) 4Gt4'64 OR (909)
275-8940.

L
E
G
A

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE OFFICE ON
AGING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
THE RIVERSIDE COUNTY OFFICE ON
AGING IS HOLDING PUBLIC HEARINGS
ON THE 1993/1997 AREA PLAN. THE
PUBLIC IS ENCOURAGED TO GIVE
TESTIMONY OR INPUT AT THE
FOLLOWING LOCATION:
LAKE ELSINORE CITY HALL
130 S, MAIN STREET
LAKE ELSINORE, CA
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1993 2:00 P.M.
FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE
CONTACT LU MOLBERG, OR SUE
BERKMAN AT THE RIVERSIDE COUNTY
OFFICE ON AGING (800) 40I...U64 OR (909)
275-8940.

l
s

Aslc For John
· 2900 Adams St., Suite /C110 Riverside

1st & 2nd MORTGAGES
RATES AS LOW AS
* 6.50 % 9/25 1st
7.75% 30/30 1st

6/25% 2nd

r- - - • Coupon $aver

.,.'.:-·

•- - ,

:FR._EE:
I
I
EVALUATION
& NO Up-front Fees!

I
I
I
~r.s-o,,rJs-~I
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE I Call Now(909) 689-.251 I I
Slow Credit OK
DRE Approved Lender
L- - .J
Debt Consolidation • Home Improvements
VA Approved

"Rates subject to change.

Offer Valid w/Coupon -

-

owner - what's the deal here?
Get Norman signed. Show your
commitment by getting off the
dime and Danny Manning and
others will fall in line. Don do
not let this team fall apart! You
are a smart man, obviously.
Take the time to study the
construction and history of
some of the great sports teams. I
guarantee you the one thing they
have in common is continuity.
Your Clippers are the 6th
youngest team in the NBA.
Sterling, if you really are
committed to the fans and the
championship drive, then go to
work. Take note from the
Airman and notice what work in your case signing players will bring you.
Take a look at the squad that
defeated your club tonight. It
took five years for them to plug
the Detroit Pistons, but they did
not panic and overhaul the team.
The Bulls kept their core players
intact and the rest is history.
Take notes chief and go to
work.............. .

Trivia Question: The
Clippers and ARCO Products
Company have teamed up for
the "Neighborhood Pride", the
most significant community
project in the history of the
franchise. What does "PRIDE"
stand for? .............. .
Trivia Question Answer:
PRIDE: P=Positive Mental
Attitude; R=Respect for self and
others; I=Intelligent Choices;
D=Dreaming Dreams; E=Effort
in Education.......... .

SUBSCRIBE To
THE VOICE

COMM l!N ITY ACTION FR0:\-1 F /P
(B.A. - Health Sciences), Kathleen Munoz (A.A. - Administration ·:
of Justice), Evelyn Ostinga (A.A. - Human Services), and Lia :
Parada (Registered Nurse). Debra Jaimez was among the graduates ·
who have obtained full-time em loyment. Other graduates who ·
were not present included: Con ie Cortes, Joan Ellis, Anna ·
Jovanov, Kathy Miller, Karen Sweeqy, Virgie Allen Wallace, and
Kathy Warde.
Keynote speaker of the event as Community Action .
Commissioner, Mildred Tyler, who spoke of the "difficulty in :
overcoming the fear of change, the importance of setting goals, and :
the necessity of taking action." Tyler compared the F.A.S.T. :. ,
participants to "diamonds, shaped by heat and pressure to become ~.
objects of great value, stunning beauty and incomparable strength.". : · ·
According to Community Action Director, Lois Carson, ''The ·
women of the F.A.S.T. program are to be con~ratulated for thei
•
courage and fortitude in meeting the challenges of life as single :
parents in these tough economic times". Carson related to the group :
her own experiences of working full-time, going to college and
taking care of a family. "I know what it's like to burn the candle at
both ends/' said C~Qn,
For further information on the F.A.S.T. Program, contact the
Program Coordinator, Yolanda Santos or Support Services Aide, ·
Linda Boaz at (9()()) 341-8800.

COUNTY EDLCATION FROM F P
Superintendent of Schools (SBCSS), 601 North E Street. The
deadline for entries to be received at SBCSS is 4:30 p.m., ¥arch 3, :
1993. Faxed entries will not be accepted.
In general, the criteria focuses on ways in which the individual o •
organization made an impact and lasting contribution, served as a
positive role model, and created an awareness and support for •
education in the community.
Judging will be done by an independent panel from the California "
Inland Empire Chapter of the Public Relations Society of America. ·
PRSA is a professional organization of public relations practitioners :
with some 15,000 members nationwide. Award recipients will be
recognized at an awards ceremony during the spring meeting of the
San Bernardino County School Boards' Association.
..
For more information, contact Dennis Mobley, SBCSS public
information officer, at (714) 387-3103.
Enclosure: San Bernardino County Education Medal of Honor ~
Nomination Form

Letter From F /P

uncovered memories of mental abuse.
Grier will return to Belvedere Elementary School, when she
recuperates. The boy will be leaving the state because, he cannot go ~
back to school. He will have to be supervised and cannot be left
alone.

Blaclc Hisl'o
Monl'h Calendar
Week# 2
(Fcl,. 7th- 13th

u c eo /
Panel Discussion on "African
Heritage", Claremont McKenna
College. cau (909) 621-8000, ext
3669 for more information.
FEBRUARY
11-Congresswoman, Maxine Waters,
CSUSB, Lower Commons, 7:30 pm
-8:30pm.
FEBRUARY 12-13-- Albertina
Sisulu will speak on "Change In
South Africa: Myths and Realities",
Occidental College. Call (213)
259-2991 for infonnation.
FEBRUARY 12--Discussion on
the facts behind the Rodney King
beating case, UCR. Call (909) 7874576 for infonnation.
FEBRUARY 13--Cultural
Heritage Program at Bobby Bonds
Park, 2060 University Avenue,
Riverside. Call (909) 782-5745 for
information.
FEBRUARY 13--Black Expo,
March AFB, 10 am to 5 pm. Call
(909) 655-2666 for information.

McKenna College. Call (909) 6218000, ext. 3669 for more infonnation.
FEBRUARY 14--Free Gospel
Celebration, 2:00 pm, Los Angeles
Convention Center, Petree Hall.

FEBRUARY 19--A Night o
JAZZ, UCR. Call (909) 787-4576
for more infonnation.

14--Gospel
Celebration, 2:00 pm, los Angeles
Convention Center, Petree Hall.

FEBRUARY 19--An evening of
High Culture in Celebration o
African-American History. Call
(909) for more information.

FEBRUARY

FEBRUARY 16--Autobiography of Malcolm X video, UCR.
Call (909) 787-4576 for information.
FEBRUARY

.•.

..

16--Kokayi,
FEBRl!ARY 20--Riverside
Parade Activities. 10:30 ain
Downtown Riverside. (Festival
immediately follows). Call (909)
681-8281.

FEBRUARY 17--Kwame Ture
video, UCR. Call (909) 787-4576
for information.

FEBRUARY 20-26--Black
History Month Celebration,
Moreno Valley Mall. Call (909
943-6679 for infonnatlon.

FEBRUARY 17--Worship
Services In Kresge Chapel, School
of Theology at Claremont. Call
(909) 787-4576 for information.

FEBRUARY
13--Youth
Extravaganza, UCR. Call (909)
684-0805 or (909) 782-5316 for
more information.

FEBRUARY 18--Ahjamu Umi
speaks on "Pan-Africanism in the
1990's", UCR. Call (909) 787-4576
for more infonnation.

FEBRUARY 13--Reception
honoring Positive Black Business
Men. Golden State Life Insurance
Company (Auditorium), LA. Call
(213) 624-8639.

FEBRUARY 18--Pin Point

FEBRUARY 15-- Lecture on
Pearl Primus, Ph.D., "The Mother
of Black Dance", Claremont

~

.

FEBRUARY
19-"The
Meeting"(Malcolm X and Martin
Luther King) at the School of
Theology at Claremont. Call (909)
626-3521 for more infonnation.

Shona word that means: summons
the people. Fontana A.B. Miller
High, 6821 Oleander Ave. Guest
speaker Ashra Kwesi. 5:30 pm 9:00pm.

FEBRUARY 17--Presentation
of Drama/Skits performed by Cajon
and San G High School. 11 :30 am
to 1:00 pm. March AFB.

(Fcl,. 14th-2 1st

!

FEBRUARY 18-21--Some
.
Say Amen written and directed by
Gerald Folkes, Sturges Center For
the Fine Arts. Call (909) 885-5180,
(909) 384-4515, (909) 884-0197,
(909) 887-1331 or (909) 829-1261
for ticket information.

FEBRUARY 15--Free Gospel
Celebration, 7:00 pm, Los Angeles
Hilton, Main Ballroom, 930
Wilshire Blvd.

FEBRUARY 13--"Karibuni
Mujionee
Nguvu
Africa"
(Welcoming you to see the strength
of Africa. A fashion spectacular
sponsored by the Marcus Garvey
School, 3341 West 43rd Place, LA.

Week# 3

.•

Travelling Theater to perform 1001
Black Inventions, Glenn Wallichs
Theater. Call (909) 796-0808 for
information.
FEBRUARY 18--Minority
Business Opportunity Day Trade
Fair, 9:00 am-2:30 pm, Sequoia
Conference Center in Buena, Park.
Call (714) 750-1083 for information.

FEBRUARY
21--Gospef
Program , Jessie Turner Center;
6896 Citrus Avenue, Fontana. Call
(909) 350-7688.

Week# 4
(Fcl,. 2211tl-2Stl,)

:-..
FEBRUARY 22--Bob Marley

video "Time Will Tell" at UCR.
Call (909) 787-4576 for information.
FEBRUARY 22--Old Movies
(African-American) 12:00 noon to
12:00 midnight, Jessie Turner
Center, 6896 Citrus A venue
Fontana. Call (909) 350-7688.

,f•

,•.

..

FEBRUARY 22--Dinner and
Conversation, Claremont McKenna
College. Call (909) 621-8000, ext.
3669 for more information.

Calendar Continues Next
Week

-
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